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MAGNIFYING THE LORD.

" 0 m.agnify the Lord with me, and let us exalt His name together.",
PSA. :xxxiv. 3.
•

SHORTLY after the signing of the Armistice we received a telegram
. "from one of our readers in India. The message which it contained
was brief. It consisted of three. words-" Psalm thirty-four
three." We opened our Bible at this passage and found written
the beautiful words, ".0 magnify the LORD with me,· and let us
exalt His name together." That was how the signing of the
Armistice presented itself to the sender of the telegram. He felt
it was an occasion for magnifying the LORD. We pass on the
message to all our esteemed readers. We say to them, as we review
the past year and go forward into a' new one, "0 magnify the
LORD with me, and let us exalt His name together." We have
l>bundant
reason indeed to praise
and to magnify the name of
.
.
Him Who is the source of all our mercies and Whose power hath
been' displayed so greatly on our behalf.
1. We should magnify Him. because we love His salvation.
That was the view of the inspired Psalmist. He said, "Let such
as love Thy salvation say continually, The LORD be magnified"
(Psa. xl. 16). Those who have experienced God's salvation eannot
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help but love it. It is such a great salvation. It has rescued
them from the pit of hell, and will not let them go till it has exalted
them to the throne of heaven. It is a costly salvation, for it was
secured by the price of CHRIST'S precious blood. It is a gracious
and an unmerited salvation, for it is not according to our works
but according to GOD'S Own purpose and grace, given us in CHRIST
JESUS before the world began (see 2 Tim. i. 9). It is an eternal
salvation, for the saved shall never perish, neither shall any man
pluck them out of their SAVIOUR'S hand. It is a covenanted
salvation, for it was promised before the world began. It is a
Divine salvation, for it is wholly of the LORD. It is a salvation
from sin, from eternal death, and from all sorrow. GOD shall wipe
away all tears from the eyes of those who experience it. The
saved shall come to the heavenly Zion with songs and everlasting
joy upon their heads. They shall obtain joy and gladness, and
sorrow and sighing shall flee away (see Isa. xxxv. 10). Can we
then do otherwise than magnify our SAVIOUR ~ Let us say continually throughout the new year, "The LORD be magnified." Whatever else we say, let us not forget to say this.
2. We should magnify His name because He taketh pleasure in U8.
·He delighted in us when He inscribed our names in the LAMB'S
book of life. He took pleasure in us when He planned the eternal
Covenant of His grace. It was because He loved us that He gave
His SON and was pleased to' bruise Him as our voluntary and holy
SUBSTITUTE. His delight in us was manifested at our conversion
'when He translated us into the kingdom of His dear SON. He
still delights in us. "The LORD taketh pleasure in them that fear
Hiin, in those that hope in His mercy" (Psa. cxlvii. 11). Let
us indeed believe this assurance of His present love towards, and
interest in, His people. He knoweth our frame. He is aware of
our weakness and our timidity, and, like as a father pitieth his
children, so the LORD pitieth them that fear Him" (Psa. ciii. 13)..
Have we not experienced His delight in us in the past year, and
can we not say :, His .love in time past forbids me to think
He'll leave me at last in trouble to sink; •
Each sweet Ebenezer I have in review,
Confitms His good pleasure to help me quite'through "1
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Seek to magnify and extol the name of the LORD, then, because
He t.aketh pleasure in you. Say continually, "Let the LORD be
magnified, Which hath pleasure in the prosperity of His servant"
(Psa. xxxv. 27).
3. We should magnify His name because He lwth heard our
prayers.
Stand. still and consider how great things He hath done for you
during the past year. Perhaps the War brought concern to you
about your youngest boy. When it commenced in 1914 yO)l
thought it would not affect him at any rate. As it proceeded,
one after another of your sons was called up, and Military Service
Acts were passed, and the war still went on. At last your youngest
son was near the age of eighteen, and you thought, now he will
have to go, and go he did. But you .cried unto the LORD on his
behalf, and he was spared the actual horrors of the field of battle.
Now you expect him soon to be at home again. Will you not,
then, magnify the LORD for this mercy ~ Or, perhaps other
problems have presented themselves in regard. to your dear girls,
and you have cried to the LORD in respect of them, and He has
wrought wonderfully. Then you have cried unto the. LORD,
possibly, as we ourselves did, that He would bring this terrible
war to an end before the winter, and He has done so. Pause,
dear members of the LORD'S family, and recall the LORD'S gracious
dealings with you and His wonderful answers to your prayers,
and then say, "0 magnify the LORD with me, and let us exalt
His name together. I sought the LORD and He heard me, and
delivered me from all· my fears. . . . This poor .man cried, and
the LORD heard him, and saved him out of all his troubles. . . .
o taste and see that the LORD is good: blessed is t~e man that
trusteth in Him. . . . The young lions do lack and suffer hunger:
but they that seek the LORD shall not want any good thing"
(Psa. xxxiv. 4-10). We know that the LORD hears the cries of
His children, for He has heard our cries.
We ourselves can say, "Verily GOD hath heard me; He hath
attended to the voice of my prayer." Cannot yo,u say the same ~
If you can, then go on to say, "Blessed be GOD, Which hath not
turned away my prayer, nor His mercy from me" (Psa. lxvi. 19,
20).
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4. We should magnify His name unitedly.
It is good to tell one another what the LORD hath done for us,
and then to praise Him together. The Psalmist says, "Come
and hear, all ye that fea.r GOD, and I will declare what He hath
done for my soul" (Psa. lxvi. 16). Such a recital of God's mercies
stimulates united praise. We heard to-day of a clergyman telling
another clerical friend of a remarkable display of GOD'S goodness.
He said that one day a member of his congregation called on him
and gave him a cheque for £1000 towards the Endowment Fund,
because one of the clergyman's sermons had been such a help to
him. We can imagine that those two servants of GOD must have
magnified the I,ORD'S name together when they both knew of
this exhibition of His goodness. It is natural to tell our joys to
others. The shepherd called his friends and neighbours together
and said, "Rejoice with me; for I have found my sheep which
was lost." The father said, " Let us eat, and be merry: for this
my son was dead and is alive again; he was lost and is found"
(Luke xv. 6, 23, 24). So let us who have experienced the LORD'S
mercies say, " 0 niagnify the LORD with me, and let us exalt His
name together." That is what we did when we got the telegram.
Wc sang :-'
" Through all the changing scenes of life,
In trouble and in joy,
The praises of my GOD shall still
My heart and tongue employ.
" 0 magnify' the LORD with me,
With me exalt His name;
When in distress to Him I called
Hc to my rescue came."

5. We should inagnify His name individually.
That is what the Virgin Mary did. She said, "My soul doth
magnify the LORD, and my spirit hath rejoiced in GOD my SAVIOUR.
...
For He hath regarded the low estate of His handfuaiden. . . . He
that is mighty hath done to me great things. . . . And His mercy is
on them that fear Him, from generation to generation" (Luke i.
46....fi0).

This is what the Psalmist did when he said, "Bless the LORD,
o my soul, and forget not all His benefits." You may be in a
lonely position, where you cannot call others to join with you in
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magnifying the LORD'S name. In that case magnify Him yourself,
and exalt His name. The great desire of the Apostle Paul was
that CHRIST should be magnified in his body, whether by life or
by death (Phi!. i. 20).
.
6. Lastly, W3 should magnify His name with thanksgiving.
What reason there is to thank Him as we review the mercies
of the pabt year. Doubtless there are many personal reasons for
giving Him thanks, but the great outstanding reason for thanking
Him is that He by His mighty power haa at last made the greatest
war in history to cease. We can never thank Him enough for
this great mercy.
" Oh! render thanks to GOD above,
The Fountain of eternal love;
Whose mercy firm through ages past
Has stood, and shall for ever last.
" Who can His mighty deeds express,
Not only vast, but numberless ~
What mortal eloquence can raise
His tribute of immortal praise ~ "
In conclusion, let us thank Him for His mercy in regard to .
our time-honoured MAGAZINE. The greatly increased cost of
paper, printing, and postage arising through the War imperilled
the very existence of this means of testimony to the truths which
we love. The LORD, however, has stood by us. He has wrought
upon the hearts of a great number of our readers, and they have
~eatly cheered the Trustees by their generous contributions.
With this increased support, and the hope of regnlar contributions
in the future, we can go on our way rejoicing, and giving thanks
to the name of our faithful, promise-keeping GoD. It has been a
year of 'much encouragement to the Editor, and thanksgiving. is
due from him and from his fellow-helpers for the LORD'S enabling
grace in this department of His work. May a new year full of
abundant tokens of the LORD'S lovingkindness be granted to all
our beloved Christian readers at home and abroad.' "I will praise
the name of GOD with a song, and will magnify Him with thanksgiving" (Psa. !xix. 30).
Whitington V-learage,
Stoke Ferry, Norfolk

. THE EDITOR.
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THE UNCHANGEABLE PRINCIPLES OF EVANGELICALISM.

" The everlasting Gospel."-REVELATION xiv. 6.
THE War, thank God, is ended.- Peace at last has dawned upon
this sin-stricken and war-stricken earth. God in His great merc<y
has made the greatest war in history to cease, and the signing of
the Armistice on Monday, Nov. 11 last, brought rejoicing to the
whole world on a scale which was probably UIiexampled in history.
Thank God, we say again. ' Blessed be His holy name. Honour
and glory,. and majesty and power, dominion and might be
ascribed to Him Who hath heard the cries of His suffering people
and brought immense relief and comfort to their troubled hearts.
Oh, the mercy of being able to go forth into the new year in peace!
True, we must not' be deluded by the doctrine that war has now
ceased for ever. The root cause of war is the sinfulness and
corruption of the human heart. So long as sin reigns in human
hearts, so long there is danger of war. Nev'ertheless, we have
good reason to believe that the nations of the earth are so
eXhausted, reduced, and brought low by the great War just ended
that it will be a long time before the horrors of war are again let
loose to devastate the earth. The War with the Central Powers
is ended, but the war against the devil, the world, and the flesh
still goes on. There can be no truce with sin, no armistice can
be signed with the evil one. Truth can never agree with error,
light can never tolerate darkness. The end of the great War does
not free God's people from the obligation of continuing the spiritual
conflict against evil. How is this conflict to be carried on? What
are the munitions of spiritual warfare wherewith we are to fight
the good fight of faith? It is a time of change. Doubtless many
changes in regard to temporal things are needed. Better housing
accommodation, sufficient wages, shorter hours of work, and
greater material comfort for the workers, are changes which will
doubtless engage the attention of our legislators. But many
suggest that we need a new gospel, or at least a restatement of it.
It seems to be thought that the old principles. are antiquated and
worn out, and that we must to a large !lxtent break with the past.
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Evangelical prmciples, so these modern teachers suggest, must be
accommodated to the tastes and views of the modern world. In
view of this tendency we desire to re-affirm our belief in the old
principles. We say that the principles of Evangelical Protestantism
are unchangeable, and that on no account must they be altered
or watered down to suit the tastes of fallen and corrupt humanity.
1. True Evangelicalism is unchangeable in its attitude towards the

B1Vle.
The Apostles were true Evangelicals. They preached the
Gospel of the grace of God. They based all their teaching on the
Scriptures. In their view all Scripture was given by inspiration
of God. They believed all things which were written in the law
and the prophets. They believed that the writers of the books
01 the Old Testament were holy men of God who spake as they
w.ere moved by the Holy Ghost (see Acts xxiv. 14; 2 Peter i. 21).
Thig was the attitude of the Reformers. This, too, was the
attitude of the great Evangelical leaders of the eighteenth Century.
Whitefield, Toplady, Romaine, and a host of other faithful" men
believed in the plenary inspiration of Scripture. "The Bible,
whole and unmutilated, was their sole rule of faith and practice.'
They accepted all its statements without question or dispute.
They knew nothing of any part of Scripture being uninspired.
They never allowed that man has any 'verifying faculty' within
him, by which Scripture statements may be weighed, rejected, or
received. They never flinched from asserting that there" can be
no error in the Word of God; and that when we cannot understand
or reconcile some part of its contents, the fault is in the interpreter
and not in the text. In all their preaching they were eminently
men C\f one book. To that book they were content to pin their
faith, and by it to stand or fall. This was one gmnd characteristic
of their preaching. They honoured, they loved, they reverenced
the Bible." (Christian Leaders, by the late Bishop J. C. Ryle,
p. 26).
It is no uncommon thing, nowadays, for men professing to be
Evangelical to deny the full inspiration of Scripture. A great
change is taking place in the Churches in regard to this great
fundamental principle. Germany has not only desolated the
world with war, but her higher critics have wrought great havoc
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at our Universities and our schools, with the result that modern
ministers in a large number of cases have abandoned the belief
in the Bible which marked our honoured forefathers. In view of
these changes for the worse we affirm afresh our belief in the full
inspiration of the Bible. We believe, in the language of an American
writer, that "all of its commands are authoritat!Ve, all of its
teachings are infallible, all of its narratives are indisputable; and
all of its decisions are finaL" "For ever, 0 Lord, Thy word is
settled in heaven" (Psa. cxix. 89). The present heavens shall
pass away, and the earth and all the works that are therein shall
perish,, but His Word shall not pass away. It is abiding, enduring,
unchangeable, "The Word of our God shall stand for ever"
(Isa. xL 8).
The period after the War needs no new Bible.
2. True Evangelicalism is unchangeable in regard to the Gospel
message contained in the Bibk
.It still teaches what have been called the three R's-Ruin by the
Fall, Redemption by the blood of Christ, and Regeneration by
the Holy Ghost. True Evangelicalism teaches that man is dead
in trespasses and sins, that he is therefore incapable of seeking
after God, repenting of sin, trusting in the blood and righteousness
of Christ until he is quickened and regenerated by the Holy Ghost.
His condition is such that "he cannot turn and prepare himself
by his own natural strength and good works to faith and calling
upon God. Wherefore we have no power to do good works
pleasa.nt and acceptable to God, without the grace of God by
Christ preventing (i.e., going before) us, that we may have a good
will, and working with us, when we have that good wilL" That
is Church of England, and we believe it is also Bible teaching,
about Free Will (see Article X).
True Evangelicalism teaches that God's people are redeemed
from the curse of the law by the substitutionary work of Christ. He
gave His life a ransom instead of many, and thus redeemed them
1rom the merited penalty of the law which they had broken. He
took their place, He died in their room and stead, and because
·of His substitutionary work His people are delivered from merited
·condemnation. "Who shall lay anything to the charge of God's
~Iect ~ It is God that justifieth. Who is he that condemneth ~
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It is Christ that died" (Rom. viii. 33, 34). The substitutionary
work of Christ in the stead of His elect people is the ground
-et their confidence. Yet a prominent member of the modern
Evangelicals says, "There is no doubt that the substitutionary
language, so often applied to the Atonement, and especially by
theologians of the past, does not commend itself to the thought
of our day." We say, so much the worse for the thought of our
day. But are our thoughts to be set against the thoughts of
God ~ This writer goes on to say, "Moreover, not by any
theological twisting and turning can we to-day conceive it just
or right for any judge deliberately to condemn an innocent man
in the stead of the guilty party" (see Thoughts on Th2 Atonement, 'pp. 38, 39, by the Rev. E. S. Woods, M.A., published by
the Student Christian Movement). Whatever this writer may
conceive to be just or right, we believe with the inspired Apostle
that "Christ also hath once suffered for sins, the Just for the
unjust" (1 ,Peter iii. 18).
True Evangelicalism teaches that God's people are regenerated
and sanctified and indwelt by the Holy Ghost, that they are
justified freely by God's grace through the redemption that is in'
Christ Jesus, and that behind their effectual call, their justification,
their holy walk, and eternal glorification, is the electing love and
purpose of the Father (see Rom. viii. 29, 30). Space forbids our
enlarging on thi;; topic. We only add that true Evangelicalism
unchangeably declares that salvation is by Divine grace, that
the forgivness of sins appertains to God alone, and that the sacrifice
of Christ by which pardon was procured was offered once for all
and is never to be repeated.
3. True Evangelicalism is unchangeable in regard to the method
of propagating the message of the Gospel.
True Evangelicals still believe in preaching the Gospel. Their
Master's orders are still binding. " Go ye into all the world and
preach the Gospel to every creature" (Mark xvi. 15). "Repentance
and remission of sins should be preached in His name among all
nations, beginning at Jerusalem" (Luke xxiv. 47). The preaching
of Christ and Him crucified was the great work on which the Apostles
engaged. " Daily in the temple, and in every house, they ceased
not to teach and preach Jesus Christ" (Acts v. 42). " The Gospel
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of Christ is the power of God unto salvation to everyone that
helieveth." "So as much as in me is,". said the Apostle Paul,
" I am ready to preach the Gospel to you that are at Rome also;'
(Roin:i. 15, 16). That was the great work in which they engaged.
The social condition of the peoples of the Roman Empire was
certainly not better than the social conditions to-day. Surely it
was much worse. But while the Apostles had no lack of sympathy
for the miseries of the poor, they felt and realized that the best
way to. better their condition was to preach that Gospel which
when applied to their hearers by the Holy Ghost issued in their
internal regeneration. Material betterment would follow. We
are asked to-day by some to forsake our proper business and to'
devote our time largely to the social amelioration .of the. masses_
We have every sympathy for the ·poor. We believe that everything possible should be done in regard to housing, sanitary
arrangements, education, and a living and just wage for the benefit
of all classes, but we believe, nevertheless, that the proper business
of a minister is to preach the Gospel, and incidentally to
preach the practical duties set forth in the Epistles. "Christ
sent me not to baptize, hut to preach the Gospel," said the
Apostle (1 Cor. i. 17). "Necessity is laid upon me; yea, woe is
unto me, if I preach not the Gospel" (1 Cor. ix. 16). The same
old Gospel is needed now the War is over as was needed before
and during the War. We must beware of discarding the old
message, or of putting the preaching of it into the background.
It is still necessary to know nothing among men save Jesus
Christ and Him crucified.
4. True Evangelicalism is unchangeable in regard to the pow~r
on which it leans.
What is that power 1 It is the power of the Holy Ghost. True
Evangelicals have always emphasized the need of the power of
the Holy Ghost if there is to he any blessing on their ministry.
They have recognized that Paul may plant and Apollos water,
but that it is God alone Who gives .the increase. Hence their
desire has been to give themselves to prayer as well as to the
ministry of the Word (Acts vi. 4). They have felt the constant
and daily need of waiting on God that they might be endued
with power from on high. They have felt that the preaching
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which is fruitful in results is "not with enticing words of man's
wisdom, but in demonstration of the Spirit and of power" (1 Cor.
ii: 4). They have believed that if sinners are to be converted the
Gospel must come to them not in word only, but in power and
in the Holy Ghost (1 Thess. i. 5). Their confidence has net been
placed in elaborate music, ornate services, and worldly attractions,
but in the power, the enabling, quickening, regenerating, sancti.
fying, and sovereign power of God the Holy Ghost. Their belie!
in this respect has been expressed in the inspired words, " Not by
might, nor by power, but by My Spirit, saith the Lord of hosts"
(Zech. - iv. 6). True Evangelicalism believes in the old message
and the old power. It believes that as there is no difference in
men in regard to their morally corrupt and helpless condition, so
there is no need for a new Gospel and a new power to bring -about
their regeneration. The old Gospel is still the. power of God
unto salvation to every one that believeth. "I am bold to say,"
says the late Bishop J. C. Ryle, "that we want nothing newno new systems, no new school of teaching, no new theology, no
new ceremonial, no new Gospel. We want nothing but the old
truths rightly preached and rightly brought home to comiciences, •
minds, and wills. The Evallgelical system of theology revived
England a hundred years ago, and I have faith to believe that it
could revive it again" (Christian Leaders, p. 428).
5. True Evangelicalism is unchangeable in regard to its teaching
about the Sacraments.
Its exponents may differ as to the subjects of baptism and as
to the question of affusion or immersion, but they all agree in
rejecting the idea tHat either infants or adults are regenerated
by the mere fact of having been baptized. They believe that
the Holy Ghost may exercise His sovereign power in regenerating
. a person before baptism, at the time of baptism, or after baptism.
He is not tied to any ordinance. In like manner true Evangelicals
reject as unscriptural all superstitious teaching in reference to
the Lord's Supper. They do not think lightly of the ordinance.
They value it. But they are content to regard it as a simple feast
to be partaken of by the Lord's people in remembrance of the
dying love of their Lord and Master.
They believe that the bread represents- their Lord's body given
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over to death in their stead. They believe that the wine represents
the blood of "the new Covenant shed for many for the remission
of .their sins. They rej ect as contrary alike to Scripture and
reason the doctrine of Transubstantiation. They repudiate the
idea that the Lord's Supper is a sacrifice. They believe
that the
,
sacrifice of Christ was offered once for all and cannevel' be repeated.
The reservation of the sacrament for purposes of worship they
regard as "idolatry, to be abhorred of all faithful Christians."
They believe that any change in the Communion Service of the
Church of England that favours the ideas that the Lord~s Supper
is a sacrifice, the minister a sacrificing priest, and the table an altar,
is to be firmly resisted. In conformity with these views they are
opposed to all ceremonial and vesture which are intended to foster
Romish teaching on the subject. They see nothing in the simple
account of the Lord's Supper given in' the New Testament to
warrant the use of Mass Vestments, the Eastward position, " Altar
lights," wafer bread, incense, and all the many foolish ceremonies
now practised by the Ritualists. They remain firmly and unchangeably convinced that the Lord's Supper is a simple ordinance,
ordaine.d by Christ to be partaken of in memory of Him.
6. True Evangelicalism is ~mchangeable in regard to simplicity of
-worship.
It feels the danger of attaching too much importance to wind
instruments and to beautiful music. It has n9 love for discord
and undue loudness of voice. It believes in decency and order.
It believes that a~ the" spirits of the prophets are subject to the
prophets," so the voices of those who sing should be kept under
control. But it remembers that true worship is influenced by
the Spirit and is offered by the heart. It is the soul of the believer
which magnifies and blesses the Lord. Men may be content with
drawing near to God with their lips while their hearts are far
from Him, but the true worshippers worship the Father in spirit
and in truth, and "the Father seeketh such to worship Him"
(John iv. 23, 24). True Evangelicalism rejects the idea of alocalized presence of God in places of worship. It teaches that
God now dwells not in temples made with hands, but in the hearts
of His people. They are the temple of God, and the Spirit of
God dwelleth in them. ._!>it
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With Cowper it says :" For Thou, within no walls confined,
Inhabitest the humble mind;
Such ever bring Thee where they come,
And going, take Thee to their home."
Tl1le Evangelicalism therefore avoids all effort to endeavour to
attract people by ornate services, gorgeous decorations, vestments,
and processions. It believes unchangeably in the power of the
Spirit, the power of the old Gospel, and in the purpose of God to
gather out His people in His own way and at His own time.
7. Lastly, truB Evangelicalism is -unchangeable in regard to its
separation from evil.
It hears the voice of God saying, "Be ye not unequally yoked
together with unbelievers: for what fellowship hath righteousness
with unrighteousness -~ and what communion hath light with
darkness ~ ... Wherefore come out from among them, and be
ye separate, saith the Lord, and touch not the unclean thing"
(2 Cor. vi. 14, 17). True Evangelicalism therefore seeks by Divine
grace to walk in a path separate from the sins, the maxims, the •
pleasures, the ways, and the customs of the world, and also in
a path separatdrom the worldly principles of many in the professing Church. It cannot co-operate with those whose principles
and practices are contrary to God's Word. Its followers seek to
treat with Christian courtesy all who differ from them, but they
cannot unite with positive error. The only unity in which they
delight is " the unity of the Spirit."
Be it ours, then, dear readers, to be steadfast. The old landmarks are being removed. The old principles are being let go.
Let us by God's grace hold fast to the great truths of the everlasting
Gospel. "Watch ye, stand fast in the faith, quit you like men,
be strong."
"Be ye steadfast, unmoveable, always abounding in the work
of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know that your labour is not in
vain in the Lord" (1 Cor. xvi. 13; xv. 58).
Whitington Vicarage,
Stoke Ferry, Norfolk.
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WELLSPRINGS.

" Thanks be unto God lor His unspeakable gilt."-2

CORINTHIANS LX.

15.

"A GIFT" said the wise man Solomon, "is as a precious stone in
the eyes of him that hath it: whithersoever it turneth, it prospereth."
And do not our hearts go out responsively to this Scripture and say,
Yes. Jesus, the gift of God, is that precious stone, that jewel of
intrinsic value "in the eyes of him" unto whom He has been thus
revealed; "a precious stone" of seven-fold prism perfection, sparkling,
clear, exceeding, yea" altogether lovely,'" prospering" whithersoever
it turneth," transcendently beautiful. All heaven's eye is upon Christ.
The Father looks upon His dearly beloved Son and is " well pleased."
The angelic host serve Him day and night unceasingly. The redeemd
host around the throne exultantly sing, "Worthy the Lamb." The
heart of each saint militant here upon earth admires and adores as
he exclaims with the apostle out of a full heart, "Thanks be unto
God for His unspeakable gift." Jesus Himself claimed this title.
He knew from Whom He came. He knew that the Father sent His
only begotten Son to work redemption for His people, and sent Him
to bless them. He thus used the title to the Samaritan sinner at
the well, "If thou knewest the gift of God and Who it is that said
unto thee, Give me to drink, thou wouldst have asked of Him, and
He would have given thee that living water." He Was the One Who
came down from the Father, left the bright effulgent glory which
He there shared, and took upon Him the form of a Servant; humbled
Himself to behold the things that were on this sin-stained, fallen
earth, and undertook to restore that which He took not away. He
was the First Gift, in and through Whom "every good and every
perfect gift, is hom above, and cometh down hom the Father of
lights, with whom is no variableness, neither shadow of turning," as
says the Apostle James. Look at the words, dear reader, as connected
with the Father's Gift of Jesus, and learn how He that spared not
His Own Son, but freely gave Hi'm up for us all, how shall H~ not with
Him freely give us all things 1 He gave ungrudgingly. He was the
"cheerful Giver." He gave bountifully. His was overflowing love
and plenteous redemption. Yea, in the language of our text, with
the Apostle who is at, a loss for a word descriptive and exhaustive
enough, we exclaim, " Thanks be unto God for His unspeakable Gift! "
It is unspeakable, unpronouncable, indescribable, and language fails
us.
" Living lips are dumb at 'best, we must die to speak of Christ,"
In this wonderful Scripture we have ,wrapped up all the eternal
love of God; the work of redemption as worked out in the fulness of
time, and the lasting benefitJ! accruing therefrom. It was Jesus my
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Surety Who stood in the breach, which my sins had made and which
otherwise would have eternally shut me out from the Father. ,It
was the middle Man, the Mediator between God and man, the Man
Christ Jesus, Who took my guilt upon His sinless Person, and suffered
the penalty of the righteons law, the Just for the unjust, that He mig~t
bring me to His Father. There is this beautiful truth couched m
the Proverbs (xviii. 16), to which book we have before referred, " A
man's gift maketh room for him, and bringeth him before great men; "
and again (xxi. 14), " A gift in secret pacifieth anger, and a reward
in the bosom strong wrath." Jesus made, yea, He was, the Peace.
He "made room" by giving Himself for His poople that He might
bring them to God. He stood in the breach; and turned away the
holy anger of a righteous God Who cannot look upon sin; and bought.
back His people and removed the "strong wrath" of God for" the
iniquity of the land in one day."
But, beloved reader, whilst we can never enlarge too much, h6f
say enough, upon this great Gift, t,his precious Jesus, yet we should
lose a great deal of the practical side of the lesson and the precept it
enjoins if we were to overlook the chapter connected with the Scripture
which heads our portion. The. text is as it were wrapped between
, the leaves of "the grace of God" (viii. 1). and "the meelrness and
gentleness of Christ" (x. 1). It was" the grace of our Lord Jesus
Christ, Who, though He was rich," for the sake of His people" became
poor, that we through His poverty might be made rich." Consider
" the meekness and gentleness of Christ." Behold the stone rejected,
" disallowed of the builders," "a rock of offence even unto them that
stumble at the word being disobedient," but which is "precions "an honour, and" is made the head, the chief stone of the corner." And
it is thus we by faith have been taught to love Him, to rejoice in His
redemptive work, and to testify that He has yet been able to overcome sin in us and save us from its dominion, curse, and power, and
bring us to God .. Ont of a fnll heart we bless Him for His unspeakable
Gift. The Father withheld not His only, His best beloved.. The
Son voluntarily undertook redemption's work. We have been raised
from panpers to princes-from the dunghill to a throne-to be made
heirs of God and joint-heirs with Jesus Christ. All this for His people,
and all and every blessing because they are His people. BlesSed in
time, blessed thoughout eternity, blessed in every kind providence,
and blessed in grace all through life's pilgrimage, ~.nd brought home
to glory at last.
Now, beloved, when we sit down and meditate upon these things,
shall we not rejoicingly, thankfully, and gratefully enter into the
spirit of our chapter, and consider, since Jesus has done all this for
you and for me, what can we do to show our love to Him.
" I cannot work my soul to save i
That work my God has done;
But I would work like any slave
From love to God's dear Son."
2
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Now see how glad the heart of the Apostle was, that his brethren
were so moved upon to show to otbers the proof of their love and of
his boasting of them on their behalf.
"For as touching the ministering to the saints, it is superfluous
for me to write to you; for I know the forwardness of your mind,
for which I boast of you to them of Macedonia, that Achaia was ready
a year ago; and your zeal hath provoked very many." What a
healthy sign it is to "be zealously affected in a good thing"; to
"be not weary in well-doing," to be instant in season and out of
season, "to sow beside all waters," to buy up the opportunities, to
redeem the time; to remember that" the night cometh when no man
can work," and to "watch and pray" against weariness of the flesh,
slothfulness of the spirit, and a slumbering state of heart. Oh!
fellow believers, may you and I seek much the grace and art of livingliving prosperously, walking humbly and with our ears ever open to the
call of our Divine Lord and Master. May we be ready to say, "Here
am I, Lord; what wouldst Thou have me to do 1" There is perfect
liberty in His service. And if service, however humble and insignificant,
_be charged upon us, there is still the "more grace" which He will
give His seeking children, that they be not puffed up. Yea, the more
they" abide in Him," the more they learn of the meek and lowly One,
the more will their hearts be fired to show their faith and love by their
fruits. And the more He lays upon them, the greater claim will they
lay to keeping grace and humbling grace. Is it a time to lay up riches '1
Nay, is not our God, the God of nations, speaking loudly at this time 1
Had we not laid up to ourselves great stores of gold 1 Was not our
country saying within herself, "I am rich, and increased in goods" 1
Was there not, in this vast accumnlation of wealth, and in the fact
of our being the most influential nation upon the face of the globein our free waterway and merchandise-was there not self-adulation,
a folding'of the arms and self-congratulation, and an indolence and selfindulgence which knew no denial 1
And to-day, whither has God directed the course of England's
riches 1 Has not our wealth been poured out like water to meet the
concurrent needs of this awful war 1 What a rude awakening to those
who had forsaken the Lord Who made them, and who lightly esteemed
Him Whose is the silver and gold, and who alone can give power
to grow rich. We we;re not acknowledging Him! We were breaking
His laws and turning a deaf ear to His Word, breaking the sacredness
of the Sabbath day, following after idols, and becoming vain., Their
"inward thought" was, says the Psalmist, "that their houses shall
continue for ever, and their dwelling-places to all generations; they
call their lands after their own names. Nevertheless, man being in
honour, abideth not; he is like the beasts that perish," etc. Their
riches are poured into the war coffers, their homes are bereaved of
their near and dear ones; the sons who should have come up instead
, of the fathers have fallen on the battlefield, and every heart is touched,
riven, or broken by the devastation of such a terrible war. Well,
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beloved, there is still He Who remaineth, Who doth not afRict
willingly, Who in wrath remembers mercy, and Whose voice is calling
to many an one through these dark days, " Come unto Me, all ye that
are weary and heavy.laden, and I will give you rest." And there is
still left to His children the privilege of ministering unto the necessities
of the saints, to remember the poor, and to remember that Jesus
Himself left us an example that we "should wash one another's
feet. "
" Freely ye have received, freely give." He approved it when on
earth: marked how that" poor widow" gave gladly" all her living,"
and He knows the motive now of every heart.
"Every man," says the Apostle, "according as he purposeth in
his heart, so let him give; not grudgingly, or of necessity: for God
loveth a cheerful giver."
Thus, he went on to say, all grace would abound in them, and they
would be "enriched in everything to all bountifulness, which causeth
through us thanksgiving to God."
Beloved readers, being so long and lovingly associated with a
congregation and with esteemed· readers of this GOSPEL MAGAZINE
who have known no restraint in giving, who have given such constant
unbounded proof of their faith by their works, and who yet again,
in spite of the many claims upon slender incomes, have recently been
stirred to promote and help afresh that excellent and time·honoured
institution, the Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society, I would address
you as the beloved Apostle addressed his Macedonian brethren, and·
point you to the Author, the Source, the Bestower of all our blessings.
Let us seek grace·constrained hearts to say, "Thanks be unto God
for His unspeakable Gift."
My soul, how much owest thou to my Lord 1 " What shall I render
unto the Lord for all His benefits unto me 1 I will take the cup of
salvation and call upon my God." The gift and the enriching is all
His, and He makes it unto "all bountifulness, which causeth through
us thanksgiving to God. For the administration of this service not
only supplies the want of the saints, but is abundant also by many
thanksgivings unto God, whiles by the experiment of this ministration they glorify God for your professed subjection unto the Gospel
of Christ, and for your liberal distribution unto them, and unto all
men; And by their prayer for you, which long after you for the
exceeding grace of God in you." Beloved, you who have known the
joy and sacred privilege of washing one another's feet, of giving so
small a thing as a cup of cold water to one of Jesus' disciples, of
cheering some sad and sorrowful pilgrim on his thorny path, may
enter into this precious experience, and whilst "they glorify God
for your pwfessed subjection unto the Gospel of Christ," you are
entering into something of the profundity of His love, His gra~e, and
His " unspeakable Gift."
R.
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SnmOUl:l anb Notel:l of Sermonf'.
A FAMILIAR PATHWAY.
,NOTES OF A SERMON PREACHED AT ST. MARY-LE-PORT CHURCH,
BRISTOL, BY THE REV. JAMES ORMlSTON.
" Though I walk in the midst of trouble, Thou wilt revive me; Thou
shalt stretch fMth Thine hand against the wath of mine enemies,
and Thy right hand shall save me. The Lord will perfect that which
corwerneth me: Thy mercy, 0 Lord, endureth for ever: forsake not
the works of Thine Own hands."-PSALM cxxxviii. 7, 8.

THIS psalm is headed as you perceive" A Psalm of David," and when
in worship this morning we read the 132nd Psalm, we may have been
impressed, some of us, with the opening petition of that psalm, " Lord,
remember David and all his affiictions." And so our psalm is a
psalm of affiicted David. It is David who prays and makes this confession, who makes known the faith that is in him, notwithstanding
all that might outwardly appear to be against him. "Though I walk
in the midst of trouble ':-that was a path familiar, very familiar, to
David, and it is a pathway, too, familiar, more or less so, to all the
Lord's believing people in all ages. So God has determined in His
wisdom! We were noting this morning how remarkably He dealt
with those two sorrowing sisters at Bethany, but He justified His
ways with them, did He not, in the end '1 He showed how much
better a thing He was reserving than that which they in their hearts
desired of Him-though they asked Him not. To raise up their
brother from his sick bed was no doubt their hope, but the purpo.e
of the Lord's heart was to raise the dead Lazarus from his tomb-a
greater glory of His power than if He had done the minor wonder!
The Lord's people are l\ people who walk much in the pathway of
trouble; the psalms are very. full of the troubles of the righteons. And
not merely of the troubles of the righteous, but also of the consolations
which the Lord of all comfort has prepared and laid up in the Son of
His love for His affiicted people. So if I address afflicted souls tonight, I would cheer them by the passage before us, and may the Spirit
Himself unfold it to such.
Mark the expression with which the Psalmist in these verses starts,
" Though I walk in the midst of trouble "-there is no controversy
about the fact of his walking in the way of trouble-" Thou wilt revive
me." To revive the heart of David was to dissipate his sorrows for
him, and to drive away his fears. And so the Lord delights yet to
drive away the fears of the fearful and to dry their eyes for them, to
wipe away their tears, and to give them "beauty for ashes." But
these things in due season; meanwhile they wait and hope upon His
promises, and I think David must have had some of the Lord's
promises very present to his faith when he uttered these words," Thou
wilt revive me." Probably he had no outward sign of such mercy,
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but he needed no outward sign if he had the words of the Lord's promise. Nor do we need outward signs, children of God, if we have the
Lord's promise on which to build our humble-hearted hopes. Signs,
are for unbelievers, miracles are for unbelievers; promises are for
believers, the promises of God, all of them Yea and Amen to His
glory in Christ by us. By us they make for the glory of God as we
trust in th~m, and they further make for the glory of God when He
performs them. But He is glorified by our patient waiting and humbly
hoping upon His promises as David, I take it, did in this place.
"Though I am walking, though I do now walk, in the midst of trouble,
Thou wilt-presently Thou wilt-at the appointed time-revive me."
Those that are cast down need reviving; those whose hearts are growing
weary and sick, they need reviving; those who walk long in the pathway of tribulation need much reviving; and this is the work in which
God takes singular pleasure and delight-in reviving the hearts of the
contrite ones. This is one of the purposes He had in sending His
beloved Son, that He might be the Com{orter of them that mourn in
Zion, to give them beauty for ashes. " Though I walk in the midbt of
trouble," though it hedge me in on every side, and though it threaten
my footsteps that I proceed no further, as Job was hedged up on all
sides from going forward, backward, to the right hand or to the left
hand, and still unable to discover Him Whom he sought. So it is
often with the Lord's people in the midst-in the very middle-of
trouble, trouble encompassing them on every side; yet it IS left them
to expect reviving at the hand of a faithful, Covenant-keeping;
oath-performing God. Thou wilt revive me, for Thou hast promised
80 to do, and Lord, I believe, help my unbelief; but this I cau say,
" I do believe, I believe Thou hast spoken precisely to meet my case
and to gnide my circumstances for me."
Mark, further, the expression of David's faith, "Thou shalt stretch
forth Thine Hand against the wrath of mine enemies." David had
enemies, all God's people have enemies. Satan is always their enemy,
Satan's agents are always their enemies; but their chief enemies dwell
within them; indwelling corruptions are indigenous to their fallen
nature. So the Psahnist, in expectation, calls upon his God to stretch
forth His right hand, " Thy right hand shall save ,me." God's right
hand, as I have often pointed out, in thelangnage of Scripture is His
performing hand-His performing hand-His mighty hand, though
He can bring great things to pass with His left hand.. His left.hand
mercies ate precious, though we do not always recognize them as
mercies, because they are left-hand mercies, and we are looking to His
right hand. But sometimes the Lord crosses His hands, as the
patriarch Jacob did, and lays His left hand where we expected His
right hand would be placed, and we find His left hand and His right
hand interchanging their function, and thell' things are for the time
mysterious to us, so that often we do not recognize our own mercies,
and are constrained in our ignorance, darkness, and misunderstanding,
to quote the language of the patriarch when, in his fears, he said, " All
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these things are against me." When the Lord deals thus with His
people it is time for them just quietly and patiently to wait and be
silent. When you do not understand the Lord's ways, do not attempt
to reason about them, do not argue about them, but wait, be silent
before the Lord. "God is His Own Interpreter," I often, often press
upon you to remember, "and He will make it plain." Your path is
not hidden from Him; He knows the way that you take, His providences are at His Sovereigu command to come, to tarry, and to go
at His pleasure, and He will not hasten His work as we count it, neither
will He be slack concerning His promises as we count slackness. Be
silent before Him when you do not understand His ways, rest satisfied
that He will not deny Himself: "Thou shalt stretch forth Thine hand,
Thy right hand it shall save me."
Note the third step of David's faith, "The Lord will perfect that
which concerneth me "-these are personal affairs. That which concerneth me, that which concerneth you-the Lord will perfect that, He
will perfect it. All His work is perfected work. In the issues of His
works sometimes He withholds the finishing touch for a season, and
the work appears to us imperfect, but He will give the finishing touch
presently-His time may not be yet; just wait and watch. That
brings to my mind the motto dear Dr. Doudney gave me when I came
to this city; when I was in his study with him, the dear man, he said,
to cheer me as I sought to enter into my sphere of work in the Lord's
Name, these two lines :" W..it and watch, and thou shalt see
Wondrous things, and done for thee."
He penned them for me, and I have those two lines in my study tonight, and I treasure them very much, and often and often, wnen my
heart has been heavy, the Lord has inspired them and made them
words in season. "Wait and watch, and thou shalt see wondrous
things, and done for thee." Over and over again the Lord has kept that
truth alive, and made it a reviving word. Though I am often" in the
midst of trouble, Thou wilt revive me; Thou shalt stretch forth
Thine hand against the wrath of mine enemies, and Thy right hand
shall save me. The Lord will perfect that which concerneth me." I
suppose there is no child of God here to-night who is not so placed as
to feel there is much concerning himself that has yet to be perfected.
Take the work of grace in the heart. I am confident there is no child
of God in this gathering to-night who is satisfied that things gracious
should remain as they are-far from it. There is a thirsting after a
perfecting of this work of grace on the Lord's part. We call upon
Him to consider our spiritual poverty and our spiritual helplessness.
We cast ourselves upon Him for strength and guidance. He grants it
to us in measure, and we wait for larger measures of these mercies,
and we shall not wait in vain-He will perfect the work.
"The work which His goodness began,
The arm of His strength will complete;
His promise is Yea and Amen,

And never was forfeited yet"-
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if it were so in the case of anyone here, a believer in the Lord Jesus
Christ, his would be the first instance, the first example, of the Lord's
coming short of Himself, because what the Lord does for His people,
whether in providence or in grace, He does, remember, for His Own
great Name's sake. He is so jealous of Hie Own great Name, so jealous
of His Own holy honour, that He can not deny Himself. He will
perfect the work which He has once for all begun in the heart of a
sinner. He will add to the little one, He will nourish and cherish the
tender plant, He will watch over it night and day lest any hurt it, and
bring it to Heavenly perfection. "The Lord will perfect that which
concerneth me "-if you forget all that has been said to-night so far,
may the Lord help you just to remember this, and to go a\vay in the
sweet confidence of the truth of this, children of God. You need not'
be anxious, anyone of you, about it. The Lord has undertaken; He
will bring it to pass for His Own blessed Name's sake.
Further, notice David's confession of confidence in his God. Says
he, "Thy mercy, 0 Jehovah, endureth for ever." He had already
received a taste of this mercy ; he had received bountifully at the hands
of his God; but he knew there was more, much more, to come, that
there were inexhaustible sources of Divine help laid up for him. And
so he could sing, not only of mercy, not only of past mercy', but he
could sing of coming mercy, he could sing of days, of many days, ages
of mercy yet to come for him. And so is it in the case of every believer
'here to-night. Oh, child of God, there are ages and ages and ages of
mercy laid up for you. "Thy mercy, 0 Lord, endureth for ever."
And then his last appeal. "Forsake not," says he, "the works of
Thine Own hands "--one of the safest prayers to be found between
the covers of the Bible, one, I say, of the safest prayers. "Forsake
not "-the Lord never will forsake, and therefore this is a safe prayer
to put up. It can not miscarry, it can not disappoint' in its issues the
heart that utters it, the heart that pours it out into the ear of the
Heavenly Father. "Lord, I am poor, I am needy, I am small and of
no reputation; but Thine Own great Name I plead with Thee; forsake
me not, leave me not, cast me not off." These are prayers that I quote
offered by the same psalmist. "Cast me not off in the time of old
age," says he; and there are many such trials, and they come to be the
portion of the Lord's people as they journey on. And these are suitable petiti')ns, all of them, safe I repeat, safe to be offered; they come
in so fitly, so snitably, so seasonably, so sweetly, and so spiritually. I
would plead with fellow-believers to seek their prayers from God, to
seek their petitions at the mercy·seat whenever we seek His Face.
Well indeed iB it to be found in that frame of soul which may be eApre;':ed in the brief words, "Lord, teach me to pray, teach me to pray.
Give me my prayers, give me my petitions, give me my desires, give'
me my hopes, give me, Lord, all I need in coming to Thee." Oh, how
blessed to dwell on the reality of these things,tmy friends, to dwell on
the living reality of them, the snbstantial reality, the Divine reality
of them all. May the Lord bless His Word for Christ's sake. Amen.'
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"HE HATH DONE MARVELLOUS THINGS."

SINCE I last had the privilege of writing for this God-honoured, timehonoured Magazine the joyful sound of peace has reverberated through
out land. So I begin my little message for the first month of the
New Year, 1919, with the note of praise and thanksgiving. We shall
never forget August 4, 1914, and we shall never forget November 11,
1918. Our memories will hold fast side by side the tidings of war
and the tidings of peace. The intervening years, so full of tense.
anxiety, grief. and suffering, have been nevertheless" the years of
the right hand of the Most High." The right hand is the hand of
salvation, of strength, and of victory. "The right hand of the Lord
doeth valiantly."
In the verse from which the title of this paper is selected (Psa.
xcviii. 1) we read, "He hath done marvellous things: His right
..,hand, and His holy arm, hathgotten Him the victory." Or, as the
Prayer Book version more emphatically puts it: "With His own
right hand and with His holy arm hath He gotten Himself the victory."
Well may we" sing unto the Lord a new song," for we knolV He fought
with us and for us, and He hath brought us forth unto victory. He
hath triumphed gloriously. I have thought it very remarkable that
ahnost at the very outset of the war our most helpless condition was
at Mons, such a thin, thin line between the enemy and Calais. And
our scene of triumph four years. later, the "Cease fire," was near
Mons.. God sent the conquest in the place of gravest fear of defeat.
Did He not truly manifest Himself to be the God of deliverance 1
Moreover, did He not say to us as it was said to His people in the
days of old, "Fear ye not, stand still, and see the salvation of the Lord" 1
At Mons He delivered us twice-the first time from absolute defeat
·by the enemy, and the next time He gave us victory. It was the
place of retreat and became the place of advance... In a recent sermon
in Bristol, the preacher stated that he had had many conversations
with our soldiers, and each told him the same tale: "This war will
never be won by fighting." They felt human effort futile, and the
Lord's people felt too that the Lord's own right hand and holy arm
would get Himself the victory. How thankful we feel that onr beloved
King, Sir Douglas Haig, Marshal Foch, and Sir David Beatty have
all testified that the Lord was the giver of victory.
So we begin our new year with praise and gratitude. If He tarry
we shall see more and more" marvellous things" which He hath done.
"Wait patiently, and thou shalt see
Wonders done, and done for thee."

Canst thou not discern, dear reader, His marvels in His dealings
with thee 1 Think how thou wast "brought up out of an horrible
pit, out of the muy clay." Think of the rock from which thou wast
hewn. Think of the marvellous love when" He saw that there was
no man, and wondered that there was no intercessor: therefore His
arm brought salvation unto Him." Ah, dear reader, you and I were'
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in that utterly friendless, hopeless, helpless condition, no intercessor.
"I looked, and there was none to help; and I wondered that there
was none to uphold." But He would not leave us there, He did not
"pass by on the other side." The Holy One, the One who is "of
purer eyes than to behold evil and can not look on iniguity," saw
with pitying gaze those for whom there was none to help. "Therefore,"
He says, "Mine own arm brought salvation unto me." Note that
"unto me." See in it thine own identification with Himself. Salt>ation
unto me. It was not only salvation from, but salvation unto. Yes,
sing unto Him a new song, for He hath done marvellous things. Time
fails-words fail-apace fails to recount the marvellous things He
hath done-marvels of creation in mountain, sea, and valley; in
sky, in tree, flower and field; in beast and bird and insect; marvels
of daily providence, national, social, and personal; marvels of salvation
and delivering grace. He hath done marvellous things. "We praise
Thee, 0 God; we acknowledge Thee to be the Lord. All the earth
doth worship Thee: the Father everlasting. Heaven and earth are.
jull of the majesty of Thy glory." He has done marvellous things,
" but above all in His inestimable love in the redemption of the world
by our Lord Jesus Christ; for the means of grace, and for the hope of
glory." Marvellous love! Marvellous redemption! Marvellous glory!
His dearly beloved only Son gave Himself for us. "His arm brought
salvation unto Him."
"His Heart, amid the blest repose .
And glories of the throne,
With love's unwearied care, hath made
Thy sorrows all His own."
Our hearts swell with gratitude unspeakable as we think of just
the barest outlines of this marvellous love, but when we gather details
and see how one by one He hath planned and carrie? out deliverances
for thee and for me personally, we are "lost in wonder, love, and
praise."
The year 1919 opens with joy and hope. May it be the blessed
attitude all the year through, hoping continually and praising more
and more. A truly happy New Year to each dear reader! Our national
joy is great; may our personal joy in Christ be great. Of this stupendous
world conflict and victory we adopt the I!mguage of the triumphant
Psalmist, and say from the heart with exultation, " He maketh wars
to cease." "This is the Lord's doing, and it is marvellous in our
eyes." Oh! do let us ascribe all to Him, joining with our King and
generals, exclaiming with them, "Thanks be to God which giveth us
the victory." For it is all due to the giver of victory.
In our own individual contest with sin and Satan we look up, knowing
that God always causeth us to triumph in Christ. "I have overcome."
"Thus surely you that love His name
Shall triumph in Him too.".
We have seen, during the course of this mighty European conflict;
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terrible upheavals of thrones and dynasties and countries, the desolations made in the earth, and we have seen in our own lives great
changes. Many who "brightened all the .ioy of life for us and
softened every frown" in August, 1914, are now" on Christ's other
side" We have missed them sorely, but have rejoiced for them and
with them that they are in the" far better,'.' "with Him where He
is "-" counted worthy to escape "-and we have heard His sweet
whisper, "I will come again and receive you unto Myself." We have
known losses and privations in many ways, but. He has yerified His
assurance, "My grace is sufficient for thee." 'What lies before us in
1919 1 We know not details, but we do know·" this same Jesus"
will be with us always; we shall see more and more of His faithfulness,
love, and power. "Beneath Thy wings abiding, oh! what have I
to fear ~ "
When on the threshold of 1920, dear reader, if He tarry so long, we
shall sing a new song and say,
" He hath done marvellous things."
NETTlE.

SPIRITUAL PROVERBS.
I THINK it is true that Mr. Bradbury read through the Book of Proverbs
every month, thirty-one chapters in thirty-one days. If so, he must
have met many a verse applicable to the day's experiences in one way
or another. I suppose that-get into what circumstances we maythey are noticed somewhere by Solomon's inspired pen. There is comfort
and sympathy for us in our jOy3, advice in our perplexities and emergencies, acknowledgments of all our ways, in the statements of life
and facts as they really are. We need not be surprised or think ourselves on dangerous ground if we are glad when our aspirations are
frilfilled. It says in chapter viii. 19, that" the desire accomplished is
sweet to the sou!." There have been poor dears positively sick with
disappointments, according to verse 12 of the same chapter. It says
(xv. 25) that" the Lord will establish the border of the widow." So
one found and leant her thankful head upon the shoulder of her
heavenly Husband. It says that a continued dropping on a very
rainy day and a ·contentious woman are alike; in the one case, no
place dry, all wet, and the rain· still falling from the gloomy sky;
in the other, nothing is right, all is wrong. So we might say as
David said, "Whither shall I go from Thy presence 1" The Book
of Proverbs meets us whichever way we look, in literal everyday things. Therein those who seek Jesus may find Him; in a
whole chapter such as the eighth, or by spiritualizing a single
verse. The Lord when He was here went about the streets of the
cities, and would see often enough that "the poor is hated of his
neighbour," but He would know that in His humility and before His
honour came (xvi. 33), He Himself, pre-eminently poor, would be able
to testify as none other could. In the words of chapter xix. 7, " All
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the brethren of the poor do hate him: how much more do his friend~
go far from him 1 he pursueth them with words,-yet they are wanting
to him." "I have called you friends," He said in the upper room at
the feast of love for which He had longed, and now His friends failed
Him in His greatest'straits, and although He was watching and groaning for their sakes, they could not watch with Him.
The last verEe of chapter xviii. gives us a simple but not unnecessary
injunction. "A man that hath friends must show himseH friendly,"
i.e., in practical ways and in kind words. "There is a friend," the
verse closes, "that sticketh closer than a brother." So, many have
found a friend to be of more value than an actual brother, as another
proverb says: "Better' is a neighbour that is near than a brother
that is far off." But that saying, "There is a friend that sticketh
closer" is nearly always spiritualized. Instinctively we think of Him
Who, above all others, well deserves the llame of Friend, nearer than
all besides for the confidences of the heart, hearing and keeping all
secrets, and speaking where no other can hear, into the recesses of the
soul. Many other verses there are about friends; and" surely" again
and again we might &aY, "The Lord is in this place." Is He not in
the opening verses of chapter vi. making Himself surety for His friend,
His Church, and humbling Himself before His Father to make sure of
her; giving Himself no sleep to His eyes, nor slumber to His eyelids,
until He had delivered Himself, and her with Him, from the hunter
and the fowler, from sin and the devil. It may be a forced application, Some might say that the ruling injunction of the verse is that
we should without delay disentangle ourselves from difficult involvings,
although it means apologizing and acknowledging that we have been
wrong. "Make sure of thy friend" was what Paul and Barnaoos
forgot, when they went different ways after their quarrel. How kind
it is of the Lord that they made it up, and that the sun of their lives
did not go down on their wrath. "Humble thyself and make sure of
thy Friend," would do to guide us every day and all day in spiritual
and temporal things. We are entirely unfit to be children of God,
friends of Christ, companions of the blessed Comforter, yet He says
that He dwells with those that are poor and of a contrite spirit. It
becomes us, and it is a priceless benefit to us, to acknowledge contin]lally before Him ~ur poverty, our weakness, our unlikeness to Him,
our darkness and ignorance. So doing (it is His doing), we make sure
of our Friend. If He gives us the grace to confess our sin, by the
very gift of humility to do so, He has thrown into our hands the power
to make sure of His forgiveness. Perhaps with most of the taught of
God, "conviction of sin" is not so much the consciousness of wrath
and hell deserved for what they have done, as an abiding dejection of
spirit because of unlikeness to Him-a perpetual feeling of debt and
dependence and of something lacking. They humbled themselves
because He had emptied them, who did not even know that they had
served Him; and their Friend, true to His promiaes and engagements,
loaded them with eternal honours. Daniel heard the command, in
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power if not in word: "Only acknowledge thine iniquity," and having
humbled himself according to the heading of the chapter, he obtained
a vision. We have no power, but lIe is strong; no might, but He
can perform. We know not what to do, but with Him is wisdom.
" Call upon Me," He says, "I will deliver thee." "Open thy mouth
wide, I will fill it." "Cast thy burden upon the Lord, He will sustain
Thee." Hope in God and yet praise Him.
FOLLOWER-ON.

. THE NAZARETH OF JESUS.

By

THE

LATE

REV.

J.

ORMISTON.

(Continued from the December issue, p. 544.)

SUCH were the features of the present Nazareth as 1 glanced at them
during the closing hours of the Saturday afternoon upon which I
reached this historical and spiritually suggestive nook in the Land
of inrmortal interest. As I passed along the narrow, shelving streets,
and peered into the humblest shops of the few tradespeople-most
of the inhabitants being engaged in farming and gardening, others
in the cotton and grain trade-naturally I felt interested by the
association of the poverty of whrl I saw with the condition of Hinr
who, in· that lowly Nazareth, had found the most congenial sphere
for the display of His unutterably gracious and royal condescension.
I entered one insignificant shop and made a trifling purchase of
carpentry. The rude wooden spoons cO,mmonly used in Palestine by
the peasantry and working classes, whose daily food in that Eastern
c'linrate is.rarely solid, had for me a special charm. I knew that the
domestic habits of the "common people" had but little, if at all,
changed since the eventful era when Joseph, the carpenter, entertained
the Heaven-sent "Nazarene" with such fare as his modest village
station afforded. I therefore secured amongst other characteristic
reminiscences of that hallowed scene of the Redeemer's temporal
experience, several examples of that simple production of the Eastern
carpenter's art. With my inexpensive, but, to' me, dearly prized
little stock, I returned to my tent for the night, to find that He Who
knew Nazareth as the English pastor knew it not had opened my
way to preach the glorious Gospel of His grace on the following morn
in the Protestant Church where for years past the simple doctrine
of " Jesus Christ and Hinr crucified" had been held forth in the face
of Moslem infidelity, of Latin idolatry, and of Greek superstition"with signs following."
As I retired to rest in my tent that Saturday night, in prospect of
opening my lips the next day for Him whose ineffable Name was
first spoken on that very spot, an overwhelming sense both of
privilege and responsibility possessed my spirit. Was it, indeed, true
that He Who has the key of David, Whose Own Nazareth that was,
had opened the door for the least.of all His disciples to preach there
the Gospel of His grace? ',What, then, should be the portion of
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the Word selected for exposition ~ Eighteen ,hundred years ago
Jesus, having passed victoriously through forty days' conflict with
the devil in the wilderness of J udea, had come to this Nazareth
where He had been braught up: and "as His custom was He went
into the Synagogue on the Sabbath day and stood up for to read.
And there was delivered unto Him the book of the prophet Esaias.
And when He had opened the book He found the place where it is
written-The Spirit of the Lord is upon Me, because he hath anointed
Me to preach the Gospel to the poor." Did the blessed Master Himself
ascribe to the Holy Spirit's anointing the virtue of His Evangelistic
service in that town ~ To whom else, then, should the servantthe needy servant-look for i)lspiration and for a message ~
The early hour of dawn, therefore, saw me stealing out of camp
and seeking a suitable solitude for meditation and prayer. A large
spreading old fig tree presently afforded me an ideal place of retirement. It was to my spirit the very house of God. Had not Jesus
during those thirty years which He spent there often sought fellowship
with His Father beneath some such natural shade as that ~ The
scene before me on that Lord's·day morning was one unspeakably
impressive. The snow-white outlines of the slope-built Galilean town
were quickly lighted up by the sun as it broke over Tabor and the
still more adjacent hills on the east. The surrounding nlral scenery
-restful and pure in its naturalness-was just of such a description
as the mind would intuitively associate with the humble habits of
Him whose voice was not to be heard "in the streets." My soul.
feasted itself on the goodly landscape, those hills and vales with which
the eye of the Man of Sorrows was so certainly familiar, and then again
upon the gracious words, His own, written in the volume of the Book
-the one seeming to interpret the other with an authority simply
Divine. The Book of Jesus of Nazareth and the Nazareth of that
Jesus, both lying there literally before me, were powerfully spiritualized
by the Holy Ghost, leading me up with heavenly nearness to the
throne, and pouring into my heart a wondrous sense of the Personality
of my adorable Redeemer and of the historical reality of the inspired
Gospelllarrative. I asked Him, while it was well with me and while
I found access to His kingly ear, would He grant me a portion whereon
in His name to speak on that eventful day. He led me to Acts xxii. 8 :
" And I answered, Who art Thou, Lord 1 And He said unto me, I
AM JESUS OF NAZARETH." My way now appeared to be well ordered.
I was encouraged, as they only can appreciate who wait upon the
Lord for their every message to souls-to the living and the dead.
I returned to camp, breakfasted, and once again sought retirement
and preparation of spirit in prospect of ministering the Word of God's
truth. A truly refreshing season was given me beneath the shade
of a carob tree not far removed from the old fig tree where the Master
had deigned once already to meet and commune with me. Here I
found it good to remain till ten o'clock, when I returned to my tent
amongst the. cactus hedges and olive trees, presently starting for the
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Protestant Church on the other side of the town, the service having
been arranged to begin at eleven. With some little difficulty I found
my way, and at last reached my destination. :My mind was agreeably
impressed by the beautiful simplicity of the interior of the building,
nor least with the fitness of an inscription which had been placed
above the Communion table in (Arabic) letters of gold. The words
were those read by Jesus in the Synagogue of this Nazareth from the
prophecy of Isaiah, and recorded in the 4th chapter of St. Luke's
Gospel: "The Spirit of the Lord is upon Me, because He hath anointed
me to preach the Gospel to the poor; He hath sent Me to heal the
broken·hearted, to preach deliverance to the captives," etc. The
associations of the place, and the occasion, seemed to my soul those of
the presence·chamber of the King. My spirit con~ciously breathed
an atmosphere which told of holy nearness to Him whom the Psalmist
has thus celebrated: "All Thy garments smell of myrrh, and aloes,
and cassia, outof the ivory palaces, whereby they have made Thee glad."
(To be continued.)
THE HOUR OF

VICTORY.

IN the hour of victory, when the fight is o'er,
And the shouts of triumph sound from shore to shore,
We must praise the Giver of the gifts we sought,
Praise Him for the wonders His right hand hath wrought.
,

In the hour of victory, when the nations crown
With the wreath of laurel deeds of high renown,
We must look above them to the heavenly throne,
For the strength to conquer came from God alone.
In the hour of victory, when our hearts rejoice,
Pouring forth their rapture with exultant voice,
We must thank our Father and His love record,
Praise Him and acknowledge Him to be the Lord.
In the hour of victory, when we count the cost,
Thinking of the loved ones whom on earth we've lost,
Then we still must praise Him, though with faltering breath,
Praise Him for the grandeur of their life and death. .
In the hour of victory we must not forget
Stricken hearts and bodies living with us yet;
We must try to cheer them o'er the rugged road,
Help them on and upward to the rest of God.
In the hour of victory, time of glad new·birth,
When the King of glory comes from heaven to earth,
And the trump of triumph peals from shore to shore;
Then we']] know its meaning, peace for evermore.

F. J.

HAMILTON,

D.D.
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"IF MY PEOPLE-."
''ilf My people, which are called by My Narne, shall hurnble themselves,
and pray, and seek My face, and turn frorn their wicked ways; then
will I hear from Heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal
their land."-2 CHRONICLES vii. 14.

As a nation, our hearts are still bruised and bleeding by reason of the
recent, prolonged and world-wide war. Although the above words
were primarily pronounced to the Jews, yet" My people" among the
Gentiles, also, still have this word of warning and promise to nerve
them; we have it to cling to, and to encourage us. It will be comforting to look at some Scripture instances where the people humbled
themselves, prayed, sought the Lord's face, and turned from their
wicked ways in their national distress and disasters; and where the
corresponding answer therefore took place--" then will I hear'. . .
forgive . . . and heal." May the Holy Spirit direct our thoughts
into all truth while we consider ana compare some examples from the
Word of Goa.
Let. us take Nineveh first. We need not dwell on it long, having
dealt with the subject already (see GOSPEL MAGAZINES for Jan. and
Feb.,1913). The prophet Jonah was commanded to" go to Nineveh "
"and cry against it." He went another way-his own way-first.
He did not want to take that" three days' journey" through" that
great city." " So he paid the fare" (chap. i. 3) to a different place,
ana set sail and started. But he did not get there after all; for on his
way he was met by " a great wind" (i. 4), which finally landed him in
" a great fish" (i. 17). That journey cost him much more than his
"fare," and he fared very badly on the voyage. Before going to
Tarshish, as he wished, or the" three days' journey" through Ninevell ,
that God told him to take, he 'pent" three days" in "the belly of
hell" instead (i. 17; ii.2). He was sent to" a great city "-he went
first into" a great rsll." It was there that he prayed! Aye, and
prayed a~ he had never prayed previously. "When (hi~) soul fainted,"
"then Jonah prayed" (ii 1, 7). Before his three days' travel through
Nineveh, he got to himself three days' deadly danger and di ·;comfort.
This startled his whole soul into life and ~nergy. It effectually prepared him to preach. It prepared him to preach effectually. Jonah's
conduct is not justified in the S0riptures, albeit it is not openly condemned. J ehovah was most pitiful and patient towards His ening
servant. For the same Lord Who" sent out a great wind" to blow
Jonah " into the sea" (i. 4,17), also" prepared a great fish" to succour
him from it. Though" a great wind" blew him O\lt of the ship, " a
great fish" rescued him out of the sea. The" fish" was allowed" to
swallow up Jonah " on purpose to prevent the waters from doing so.
Ah! beloved ehiId of God, how frequently it is so with us-danger
and deliverance accompany each other. J\lIost strangely sometimes
storm and safety surround us simultaneously. It was so with the
disciples in New Testament days-" a great tempest" was succeeded
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by " a great calm" (Matt. viii. 22, 26), because the Lord Jesus Christ
was with them. He is still the same. He is ever able to alleviate our
8ufferings; He is ever willing to save us iu our utmost extremities. He
. i8 ever with us in our moments of peril. May we more constantly cry
to-Him. And oh! may our last recorded words be something vastly
different from those of Jonah, "I do well to be angry." Jonah.
answered his Master thus. The creature cannot rightly address his
Cre.ator in such language. Jonah's transgressions, however, are
passed over without comment. l\'Ian¥ of us are like him. We sin
both wilfully and persistently against light and knowledge. But if
we are the Lord's people, He follows us and forgives our sin. The
blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth still. And like Jonah, too, it is ofttimes
in our utter dangers that we really pray. It is in extreme stress, iu
abnormal disasters, iu appalling positions that well nigh paralyze us
with fear and terror, that we learn to truly pray. When Jonah had
spent that" three days" in the" 6rreat fish," he was immeasurably
better fitted for his" three days' journey" in the" great city," far
more fit than he was before. But" three days' journey" was not
necessary now. One" day's journey" (iii. 4) into the city sufficed
for his mission, after his' " three days" in " the belly of hell"! For
iu learning to pray he had learned to preach. Think you that his message would have had as much weight had he gone straight to deliver it?
Very surely not! It may be that a cold message from the cold man
would not have been sufficient to arouse the Ninevites. He needed that
three days' desperate discipline iu that deadly but living lifeboat, ere
he was ready to preach to them. Then he could preach of repentance.
It was a red-hot, living message from a living man who had been to
the very gates of death and" hell." We know the grand result. It
brought ,life to those .who were appointed to death. When" Jonah
began to enter. into the city a day's journey," " the people of Nineveh
believed God" (iv_ 5). "The king and his nobles " made a " decree,"
and they and the nation humbled themselves. They cried" mightily
unto God," they fasted and wore sackcloth, they turned " everyone
from his evil way," hoping that God would turn from His anger_ Even
the very cattle were "covered with sackcloth" (iii. 8). The Lord
most evidently took note of this. Seemingly He saw them wriggling
restlessly in their unwonted robes of mourning. For later He made
merciful mention of those very" cattle" as a special reason for sparing
"that great city" (iv. 11). This was the mental argument-the
Ninevites contended, "Who can tell if God will turn and repent and
turn away from His fierce anger, that we perish not?" The account
goes on, " And God saw their works, that they turned from their evil
way; and God repented of the evil that He said that He would do unto
them; and He did it not" (chap. iii.). They were right. When He
saw their true repentance, and that they turned to Him, He was ready
to return again to tlwm. It would be so with England tb-day. We
have not repented as a nation, but el1ormous sins reach up to Heaven.
To enumerate only a few. We have forgotten and ignored God to an
• •- w ..
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awful extent.' Our Sabbath desecration is appalling. Our neglect of
God's Word and God's House and .prayer cry aloud against us. So
does the spread of false doctrine: Romanism, Ritualism, Rationalisni,
and Spiritualism; the strides of infidelity, agnosticism, and blasphemy;
our intemperance, evil amusements, pernicious literature, and greed
of gain; our ease-loving selfishness and inordinate pleasure-seeking;
our increasing disregard of the Ten Commandments. All these things
verily bespeak great need of national repentance. Surely we ought to
turn to the Lord as one man, besieging the Throne of Grace, beseeching'
God mightily, to pardon and cleanse and save us. If we would but do
this we have sound Scripture warrant for believing that great results and
great blessing would assuredly follow. Apparently Satan has withstood
and hindered us in tllis. May his time of delaying us very shortly
expire. For there is a word of grand encouragement to the Lord's'
praying people in Dan. x. 2-3, 13. We read that for "three full
weeks" Daniel prayed and mourned and fasted. For "one and
twenty days" (i.e., the same three weeks) " the prince of the kingdom"
" withstood" him. Yet Gabriel told Daniel, "At the beginning of
thy supplications the commandment came forth" (ix. 2D-23). And
again, " From the first day that tho.u didst set thine heart to understand,
and to chasten thyself before God, thy words were heard" (x. 12). It
may be thus with us now. For although the masses have not yet
turned to God, either in prayer or repentance, the Lord's own people
have been wrestling night and day before Him on England's behalf.
And we may be very sure that if· grace is given to us for persevering
prayer, it will finally prevail, because such prayer is certainly God-given.
WIlY are we not more God-honouring 1 For we have hitherto been
abundantly blest. Especially so as to our religious freedom and
spiritual privileges. Our laws are good, if we did but adhere to them
instead of ignore them. The highest moral law, the best law that any
nation can base all its laws ou, is God's law, the Ten Commandments.
The nation that tenaciously clings to them has the finest national ideals
possible. All our laws are founded on them, and they are wholly
righteous laws which are based thereon. But do we observe them
now 1 No! we are fast learning to disregard them to our ruin. We
do not reverence God's Name, and we are giving way fearfully t<>
idolatry. \"e do not" Remember the ~abbath day to keep it holy."
The Lord will not bless our Sunday labour when we put aside His<.
distinct command and do forbidden work on His Holy Day. "Thou
shalt not do any work," He says. And woe to England since her
bishops, clergy, and laity contradict this and countenance and encourage Sunday labonr. Honour to parents is' fast becoming niL
"What saith the Scripture 1" "Righteousness exalteph a nation,
but sin is a reproach to any people" (Prov. xiv. 34; so runs the Word:
of God. "Them that honour Me, I will honour, and they that.despise.
Me shall be lightly esteemed" (1 Sam. ii. 3D). The reign of Solomon
is a significant instance of this. He cqmmenced his reign with prayer
for "wisdom" (1 Kings iii. 15), which was immediately given in a
3
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marked degree (see w. 16-28). In fact, that prayer was abundantly
and continuously answered in perpetual blesqing, not only as touching
himself, but also in the whole of his extensive kingdom. Wisdom,
riches, honour, and length of days, were both promised and bestowed
by God. Solomon built the temple, thus providing for and encouraging
national righteousness. He upheld his kingdom in godliness and the
spirit of prayer by this act early in his course. What was the result 1
"He reigned over all the kings from the river even unto the land of the
Philistine., and to the border of Egypt" (2 Chron. ix. '26). He was
even able to assert, "There is neither adversary or ·evil occurrent"
(1 Kings v. 4). Silver was so plentiful that" it' was nothing accounted
of in the days of Solomon" (1 Kings x. 21-27). Commerce prospered
correspondingly, for once in every three years he sent ships to Tarshish
for valuable imports (v. 22). All this was the Lord's direct blessing
. because godliness had fnll sway.
Clapton, E.5.
ELEANOR CONYERS BOWER.

WHAT A TOUCH CAN DO.
'lA WELL-KNOWN firm of almost world-wide reputation has been in the
habit of advertising in the following words: "You press the bulb,
and we do the rest." In the sense in which the statement is made
it may be considered practically correct. At fi~st sight it may. seem
that it is hardly possible to accomplish any result with less effort
than this, and yet perhaps further thought may lead to the conviction
that merely pressing the knob of an electric bell may produce far
more lasting and important resuits than obeying the direction to
compress the bulb,
For example, a person may be seriously ill; he or she may drag
themselves to the door of a doctor, and succeed in pressing the knob
of his bell, His attention is arrested, and he is enabled to succour
the poor sufferer and save a life. In so doing he has accomplished
a great purpose.
This thought leads to ?nother and a vastly precious inciden t, It is
amongst the best known of the many miracles performed by the Lord
Jesus. A poor woman had been a great invalid, and in her afRiction
had sought the advice and assistance of many physicians, until at
'length all her savings were gone and she was rather worse than better.
Poverty was ailded to affliction. This needs to be realized.
Through God's grace and mercy news was, in ·some way, brought
to her that the Lord Jesus had healed many of their diseases, and that
no one had .come to Him for healing and been sent away uncured.
By faith she believed the record concerning Him. But more than
this, by faith she believed that He cQuld and would heal her, and
therefore she determined that go to Him she would. Hers was not
a dead faith, but a living, active faith.
Now let each reader closely observe what follOWed, and carefully
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treasure the case in their heart, and may God bless the teaching of
His own Word.
Although the woman believea that the Lord Jesus could heal her,
and although she put her belief into .practice by seeking Him out,
yet all her difficulties did not at once disappear. Far from it. As
she approached the Lord she found a great crowd around Him. _
Those who know anything of a crowd, with its pushing, surging,
swaying characteristics, can realize how humanly impossible it must
·have seemed to that weak woman for her to be able to make her way
through to Him Who alone could help her. Did she despair ~ Did
she turn back 1 .No, indeed, for her heart was set on being healed.
Men say, "Where there is a will, there is a way." It is not always
so in mere worldly matters, but it is ever true in. the case of those
who seek salvation with all their mind. "Those that seek Me early
[or earnestly] shall find Me" (Prov. viii. 17).
Weak as the woman was, she pressed through the crowd, she touched
the fringe of His gannent, and instantly she was restored to health.
Oh! the mighty power of God-given faith!
Instantly the Lord Jesus knew that some one had touched Him,
and He enquired, "Who touched Me ~" He knew, but He would
have a witness borne before others of His power to save, and therefore
He gave the opportunity to confess Him before men, and when this
was done, He said, before all, "Daughter, thy faith hath made thee
whole. Go in peace."
Faith was the instrumental cause in her case, and hence it is written;
" By grace are ye saved through faith; and that not of yourselves;
it is the gift of God" (Eph. ii. 8).
The Lord Jesus is " the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever"
(Heb. xiii. 8), and although we can neither see Him with our natural
eyes nor hear Him with our outward ears, yet we may be certain of
this, that if we have a similar faith to that of the suffering woman,
and if we press towards the Lord Jesus. with desires and longings
and prayers, and seek to lay hold of Him with the hand of faith that
we may be saved, He will, in substance, say, "Who touched Me ~ "
He feels instantly the very second any poor creature touches Him with
the cry, "Lord, save me, I perish" (Matt. viii. 25). We are directed to
seek Him "if haply we may feel after Him and find Him " (Acts XVll.
27), for He is able to succour to the utmost (Heb. ii. 18) and He is
the faithful High Priest, Who is touched with the feeling of our
infirmities (Heb. iv. 15). He knows all about us, but He will have
us tell Him the truth and come to Him that we may be saved. It
is still true" as many as touched him were made perfectly whole."
(Matt. xiv. 36).
P. 1. B.
" NOT in the tabernacle, not in the temple, not on the mountains of
Samaria, not in the city of Jerusalem, are men now to worship, but
everywhere."-Hugh M'Neill.
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SOVEREIGN GRACE.

" Toot He would grant unto us, toot we, being delivered out of the OOOOs
of our enemies, might serve Him without fear."-LUKE i. 74.

word of the Lord, which is a faithful, true, and abiding word,
declares that the greatest happiness, the highest felicity, and the
supreme fulness of joy and satisfaction His creatures, angels and men,
are capable of, is to serve Him. The closing testimony of that word
.is, " And there shall be no more curse: but the throne of God and
,of the Lamb shall be in it; and His servants shall serve Him; and
they shall see His face; and His name shall be in their foreheads."
In their days of unregeneracy God's elect served divers lusts and
pleasures, li~ing in a practical forgetfulness of God, i.e., without hope
and without God in the world; with eyes to see, and ears to hear
the claims and proposals, the attractions and calls of the present evil
world, in its apostasy from God. Things of time and sense fix and
fascinate those earthly eyes and earthly ears, so that we approve
them as a satisfying and an abiding portion (Hosea ii. 7), until the
day and hour of our mighty arrestment by the hand and power of
sovereign grace. Then the eyes of the blind shall be opened, and the
ears of the deaf shall be unstopped. Then, instead of their feet
continuing to walk in the counsel of the ungodly and standing in
the way of sinners (Psa. i.), running to evil and making haste to shed
blood (Prov. i.), and thus worse than lame--the lame man shall leap
as an hart, and the tongue of the dumb sing, as Zacharias did in this
noble, wonderful, Spirit-indited song: for in the wilderness shall
waters break out and streams in the desert. At this arrestment of
sovereign grace, the voice of J ehovah Jesus the Good Shepherd is
heard, and the eyes of the blind begin to see out of obscurity and
out of nature's darkness, and that word of sovereign grace is made
good ·to them. Once ye were darkness, now are ye light in the Lord.
Thus they hear and their sonls live. 'Tis the voice of that Beloved
who loved them and gave Himself for them, whose testimony in
the days of His flesh holds good throughont all the generations of
men upon earth. He says, "My sheep hear My voice, and I know
them, and they follow Me. And I give unto them eternal life ; and
they shall never perish, neither shall any pluck them out of My hand."
Then is given unto them repentance from dead works. and faith
toward God. Then is bestowed upon them that sprinkling of clean
water and purging the conscience from dead works by the precious
blood of. Christ, that issues in serving the living God. Then they
turn "horn idols to serve the living and true God; and to wait for
His Son from heaven, Whom He raised from the dead, even Jesus,
Which delivered us from the wrath to come."
Delivered, said Zacharias. Delivered, said Paul in his epistle to
t)le Romans; from sin's guilt and dominion (chap. vi.), hom sin's
condenmation and separating of the soul from God (chap. viii.), but
not from sins indwelling until they draw their last breath (chap. vii.).
·THE
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So we see and trace the tme state of the case, and the experience of
God's living family when called by sovereign free grace to the knowledge of salvation by the forgiveness of their sins. It is even as is
said, "But God be thanked that ye were the servants of sin, but
ye have obeyed from the heart that form of doctrine which was
delivered you." What doctrine 1 The doctrine of sovereign grace,
in contradistinction and in opposition to the traditions of men, i.e.,
an arm of flesh (John i. 13), free-agency (Matt. xxi. 39), or man's
merit (Matt. xxv. 44). "Being then made free from sin ye became the
servants of righteousness." And so indeed it was with Paul when
the mighty hand of I'Overeign grace arrested him on his way to
Damascus, delivering him out of the hands of the subtle spiritual
enemies he enumerates in Phi!. iii. 4-7, and leading him in the way
of righteousness by revealing unto him, and in him, Christ, as the
only and the alone way to God and the Father; and giving him that
faith whose fruit is unto holiness and whose end is everlasting life.
But, now this God-given champion of sovereign grace, in order to
make strait paths for their feet, follows up all he has set forth in the
sixth chapter of the Romans by all that is contained and set forth
in the seventh, because in the apostolic day there were found those
who said they had no sin, and who by so saying deceived themselves,
and were destitute of that very thing which David so earnestly
besought God for (Psa. Ji. 6). Paul did this in order to show that
God's own regenerated elect, though free from the curse and the
dominion of sin, are yet the subjects of indwelling sin, and as such are
ofttimes brought into captivity to the law of it which is in their
members. And this very truth, by the sanctification of the Spirit,
makes them sigh and long for the hour to arrive when they shall
have done with sin for ever, It was because the Lord in His sovereign
grace· loosed the Psalmist's bonds that he became His servant, not
apart from this, not until (Psa. cxvi. 16).
How hath He who is the God of all the earth and the God of the
whole earth distinguished England above all other nations that are
upon the earth by giving us in the sixteenth, seventeenth, and eighteenth
centuries such champions et sovereign grace 1 But it needs the same
mercy, hand, and power that gave us these men to. enable us to esteem
and to value the doctrines of grace and to preserve us from despising,
ignoring, or contemning them. What a gift God gave the Germans
in giving the/ll Luther and his writings. But their Emperor that
was, and their higher critics that yet are, turned away from God's
Word and Luther's writings to fix their eyes and expectations of
earthly good on two things: (1) Their munitions of war and a great
host, in earth, and air, and sea; (2) In the Pope of Rome and the
Jesuits, forgetting that in their former war with France (1870) it
was chiefly a Protestant nation, Germany, going to war with a then
popish nation, a nation which was prepared to give a laurel to the
dogma of the Pope's infallibility. This war was designed to restore
to the Pope his temporal power. In both wars, however, it hath
been proved that "the heavens do rule."
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What shall we say then to these things 1 We would say this,
if the Lord so far delay His coming as to give the nations a time for
reconstruction, a~ they call it, then by His mercy, guidance, and help,
let Germany return to God's Word and to Luther; let France return
to God's Word and her truly great and honoured son, Calvin; and
let England return to her many great, noble, and honoured sons,
the champions of sovereign grace of the sixteenth, seventeenth, and
eighteenth centuries; and let them trust in and look to the God
of all grace tl have mercy on them to bless them and to build them
up; and that because He only can ;1 and let them turn away their
eyes' and expectation from the man of sin and from the idol shepherd,
the Pope of Rome; for surely the events of 400 years have proved
him to be a broken reed and a thorn going up into the hand of those
who are made "drunk with the wine of her fornication."
Ail these mercies to nations and men, for time and for eternity, are
resolved into the grant of heaven. "That He would grant us."
Tha~ is, the same sovereign grace that in the eternity that
is past out of every nation, kingdom, people, and tongue, chose a
people in Christ to life and salvation, granted unto them and freely
bestowed upon them the wedding garment, the robe of Christ's
justifying righteousness, as it is also written, " And to her was granted
that she should be arrayed in fine linen, clean and white;· for the
fine linen is the righteousness of saints."
Sovereign grace is not only a qistinguishing mercy, but it is also
a separating mercy. It separates the precious from the vile, and the
precious sons of Zion from all the heaps of the stones of emptiness
and the line of confusion that in our own day as well as in Isaiah's
day say, "a confederacy," and cry for tmion where there can be none;
who are for uniting truth and error, free grace with free will, light
with daI'kness, Christ with Belial. But;B

Triumphant grace and man's free will

Shall not divide the throne;
For man s a fallen sinner still,
I

And Christ shall reign alone,"
Birkenhead.

(Kent.)

G. A.

PROPHECY.
By THE LATE REV. THOS. DAVlS, VICAR OF ST. JOHN'S, HARBORNE.
WITH Sunday last we are again brought to the season of Advent, and
are reminded, with increasing vividness, of the rapid flight of time and
the consequent near approach of our Lord's return. During the past
week a Conference on Prophetic Subjects has been held for three days
in Birmingham, and I am glad to know that several members of St.
John's were able to be present at some of them. They were better
attended than last year and, in the opinion of many, were more instructive and interesting. The speakers were certainly among the most
able of those who have given themselves very largely to this work. .
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It was gratifying to notice that each speaker desired that his statements should be tested by the Word of God, and while they would not
for a moment deny the Christianity of those who differed from them,
they endeavoured to show what gain was theirs who were enabled to
see these precious truths_
And here we must remember that distinct views upon prophecy,
whether what is known as post-millennial or ante-millennial views,
have nothing to do with the security of the sinner's salvation. For if
it were so, what must we think of the condition of the thousands of
believing men and women in all ages of this present dispensation, who
were never led into the study of the subject at all? During the first
three hundred years after our Lord's ascension, it is undeniable, as a
matter of history, that the Church universally believed in the personal
return of the Lord Jesus Christ to reign upon this earth for a thousand
years. But when the Church became worldly and embraced Ritualism,
and with it heathen practices and symbols, as thousands are doing
to·day, she gave up looking for the Lord's appearing, and set herself
up in earthly pomp and grandeur, arrogated to herself proud titles and
grasped at power and dominion on earth, and forgot her heavenly
calling and destiny; and the truth of our Lord's return to reign simply
slipped away from the Church's faith and hope, and nothing was heard
of it for hundreds of years, except in very remote and obscure districts.
And at the Reformation, and especially in Presbyterian Scotland, the
truth was little thought of, and was never enquired into or taught from
the pulpits. Still, Christ was gathering out His people then; everywhere He " saw of the travail of His soul, and was satisfied"; His
sheep heard His voice and were completely saved, though ignorant of
these things. But as at our Lord's first coming there was a people
specially taught to look for Him, as Anua and Simeon and others (Luke
ii. 25-38), so it would seem that just before His second coming, some of
His people shall be taught especially to look for Him again, and to
expect His immediate return. And this we think is the explanation
of Matt. xxv. 6, "There .was a cry made, Behold! the Bridegroom
cometh! go ye out to meet him." Certainly during this century, and
especially during the last fifty years, the subject has received more
attention, and there has been more study of it by ordinary Christians
than perhaps in any other period of this dispensation.
And that hundreds of true believers meet in conferences and conventions to consider this special subject is, to say the least, a very remarkable fact, and one which I trust may arouse enquiry in the minds of
those who up to the present have thought nothing about it_
There is of course some considerable difference of interpretation
among those who agree in main truths; but this is inseparable from
the nature of the subject. It is like the mist which, in the early morning, before the sun has shone out in all his power, prevents us seeing
more than an outline of some bold mountain scenery; but when the
mist has cleared we see the same outline, but with fuller details; so
now I trust we see the outline of these precious truths, but must wait
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for the full blaze of the Sun of Righteousness before we can see so as to
fill up all the details. To use an apostolic expression, "Now we see
through a glass darkly; but then face t<> face: now I Imow in part,
but then shall I know even as I am Imown " (1 Cor. xiii. 12).
The subjects treated at the Conference embraced such as " Our Lord's
testimony as to the course and end of the age, and of the-age to come" ;
"God's purposes in Israel"; "Jesus Christ the glory of Israel" ;
"Signs of the Times'" , "The Anticnrist'" , and "Will the Jew
return to his own land 1 "-Monthly Letter, Dec., 1896.
THE

,

"GOSPEL MAGAZINE" FUND.
To OUR READERS.
THE response of our readers to our appeal, issued in August last, has
been warm and generous. From rich and poor alike donations have
come in, and the Trustees desire to express their warm thanks to our
many friends.
We trust that many will feel led to continue to help
the cause of the Magazine by annual contributions, just as they help
Evangelical and Protestant societies. In this way we shall be en·
couraged to go forward in propagating the precious doctrines of Divine
Grace. Donations and annual contributions may be sent, as before,
to the Publisher, or to the Editor.
. The Trustees very gratefully aclmowledge the receipt of the followmg sums:£ s. d.
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"FOR MANY."
By

THE LATE

C. H.

SPURGEON.

text says" for many." We might with greater force and stricter
accuracy tranlate it, " He gave His life a ransom in the room of many."
The word "for" there. has a substitutionary meaning, "He gave
His life instead of many." Indeed, this is the point of the sentenceOne stood for many. Jesus suffered for many; He put Himself into
the place of many. Mark the word" many." With this we finish
the exposition. It does not say "all." There are passages which
speak of all. They have their meaning. None of them, however,
refer to the substitutionary work of Christ. Jesus Christ did not
give His life a ransom in the stead of all mankind, but it ransom in
the stead of many men. Who are those many 'men ~ Bless God,
they are many; for they are not a few. But who are they ~ God
knows. "The Lord knoweth them that are His.". You may ascertain as much as you need to know by answering a plain questioll. Dost
thou trust Jesus Christ with thine eternal destinies ~ Dost thou
come, all guilty as thou art, and rely upon His blood to take that
guilt away ~ Dost thou confide in Jesus, and in Him alone ~ If so,
He died for thee, and in thy stead;· and thou shalt never die. This
is thy comfort, that thou canst not die.
How canst thou perish if Jesus was put into thy place ~ If thy
debt was paid of old by Christ, can it ever be demanded of thee
again ~ Once paid, it is fully discharged; the receipt we have gladly
accepted; and now we can cry with the Apostle, "Who shall lay
anything to the charge of God's elect ~ It is God that justifieth.
Who is he that condemneth 1 It is Christ that died; yea, rather thst
is risen again, Who is even at the right hand of God, Who also maketh
intercession for us." See here the mainstay of every believer's
confidence. He knows that Christ died for him, because he hath
put his trust in His blessed mediation. If Jesus died for me, then
I cannot be condemned for the sins which He expiated. God cannot
punish twice for the one offence. He cannot demand two payments
for one debt. The believer, therefore, finds sweet solace in the song
which Toplady composed :-

OUR

U

Turn, then, my soul, unto thy rest,

The merits of thy great High Priest:
Speak peace and liberty:
Trust in His efficacious blood,
Nor fear thy banishment from God,
Since Jesus died for thee."

-.
" HIS second advent is fixed and determined to the fulness of time,
as well as the first was. He will come in His glorious majesty. at the
la"st day. And in the mean time, He comes with many signal strokes
of vengeance to awaken a careless, sleepy world."-W. Romaine.

.
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ECHOES FROM A COUNTRY CHURCH.

THE SUBSTANCE OF' A SERMON PREACHED IN SEVINGTON PARISH
CHURCH, ASHFORD, KENT, ON SUNDAY MORNING, DEC. 1,
1918, BY THE REV. R. J. NOYES, B.D., RECTOR.

" We know that the Son of God is come."-1 JOHN v. 20.
AT this Church season of Advent our thoughts are directed to the
subject of the coming into the world of our Lord and Saviour Jesus.
Christ. "This," wrote the Apostle Paul, "is a faithful saying, and
worthy of all acceptation, that Christ Jesus came into the world to·
save sinners; of' whom I am chief." I desire this morning, in the
first-place, to draw your attention to the Majesty of the Person of
Christ Jesus, the now exalted Saviour who" once suffered for sins,
the Just for the unjust," here below. I wish to dwell upon His
essential Deity-" 'We !mow that THE SON OF GOD is come."
1. The great prophecy foretelling the birth and birthplace, of the
Messiah, the Lord Jesus Christ (Micah v. 2) tells us that it would be
He "whose goings forth have been from of old,. from everlasting."
He was, therefore, not only a great Teacher. He was indeed such.
It was said of Him: "Never man spake like this Man"! For He
was" The second Man, the Lord from heaven" (1 Cor. xv. 47), and
" He taught them as oIie having authority, and not as the Scribes."
But He was far more than a great Teacher. Not only did He reveal
God unto us, but being" the only begotten Son," revealed Him in
His own Person, as is testified (John i. 18). "No man hath seen God
at any time; the only begotten Son, which is in the bosom of the
.Father, He hath declared Him."
Not only, too, was He "the Perfect Man "-a great example for
us-but He was" the Son of God." Not a Son of God, but emphatically, "the Son of God." "We !mow that the Son of God is come."
T.he same Apostle wrote: "In the beginning was the Word, and the
Word was with God, and THE WORD WAS GOD" (John i. 1). The
Word is none other than the Lord Jesus Christ, as is proved by ver. 14,
"And the Word became flesh and 'dwelt among us (and we beheld
His glory, glory as of the only begotten from the Father) full of grace
and truth."
2. But it is written: "We know that the Son or God is come.
These are the words of John the Apostle of Chri:;t, who in his Gospel
wrote of Him, and recorded His works, and His words. He had
witnessed His transfiguration, and heard the voice out of the cloud,
which declared: "This is My beloved Son; hear ye Him." He
was an eye-witness of Christ's sufferings and death, and .also of the
fact of His resurrection, and wrote (John xx. 30, 31), "Many other
signs truly did Jesus in the presence of His disciples, which are not
written in this book: but these are written, that ye might believe
that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God; and that, believing, ye might
have life through His name." J.ohn \yas convinced of the truth of
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the Deity of Christ, by the evidence of his senses, and so at the corn·
mencement of this Epistle he writes (i. 1, 2): "That which was from
the beginning, that which we have heard, which we have seen with
our eyes, which we have looked upon, and our hands have handled,
of the Word of life; for the life was manifested, and we have seen it,
and bear witness, and show unto you that eternal life, which was with
the Father, and was manifested unto us."
Moreover, as with the other Apostles, nothing could shake his belief
or silence his testimony, not even the prospect of a martyr's death.
And therefore he wrote: "We know that the Son of God is come, and
hath given us an understanding, that we may know. Him that is true;
and we are in Him that is true, even in His Son Jesus Christ. " THIS
IS THE TRUE GOD, AND ETERNAL LIFE."

3. Yet, as the verse just quoted, from which my text is taken,
points out, the Apostle's knowledge of Christ as the Son of God was
not a mere intellectual discernment of this truth; such a judgment
as he had formed from the 'evidence of his senses, and his study of
the Old Testsment Scriptures, and views formd therefrom; but his
mind had been enlightened by the Lord Jesus Christ Himself, as he
reminds us: "We know that the Son of God is come, and hath given
us an understanding, that we may know Him that is true." No
doubt he refers to that memorable occasion recorded in Luke xxiv.
when the Lord appeared to His Apostles after His resurrection, and
"opened their mind that they might understand the Scriptures."
More than this-" born of God"; "born from above "-he had
an experimental knowledge of Christ as his Lord and Saviour. Con·
victed of sin by the Holy Spirit, condemned by the law, as a guilty
and lost sinner by nature, he realized his need of an Almighty Saviour,
and so could write unto the saints, "That which we have seen and
heard declare we unto you, that ye also may have fellowship with us ;
and truly our fellowship is with the Father, and with His Son Jesus
Christ" (i..3).
Now I trust, dear brethren, this is how it is with us. Being taught
by the Holy Spirit, of whom the Lord said (John xvi. 15), " He shall
take of mine and show it unto you," Christ Jesus is to us our God,
our Saviour, "The second Man, the Lord from heaven," who" died
for our sins according to the Scriptures, and rose again the third day,
according to the Scriptures." In Him we trust. On His merits we
rely. His precious blood and righteousness-His finished workis the ground of our confidence. He is our Hope. Humbly trusting
that we do indeed love Him who so loved us, we look for" that blessed
hope and the appearing of the glory of our great God and Saviour
Jesus Christ," according to His promise (JOhl1 xiv. 3). "If I go and
prepare a place for you, I will come again, and receive you unto Myself,
that where I am, there ye may be also."
"My mother was what is called a Calvinist, that is, she believecl
the teaching of the Bible. "-A Correspondent.
.
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A HISTORIAN'S TESTIMONY TO THE BIBLE.
" No greater moral change ever passed over a nation than passed over
England during the years which parted the middle of the reign of Elizabeth from the meeting of the Long Parliament. England became the
people of a book, and that book was the Bible. It was as yet the one
English book which was familiar to every Englishman; it was read
at churches and read at home, and everywhere its words, as they fell
011 ears which custom had not deadened, kindled a startling enthuiiasm. ''lhen Bishop Bonner set up the first six Bibles in St. Paul's,
'many well-disposed, people used much to resort to the hearing thereof,
especially when they could get any that had an audible voice 1;<) read
to them,' . . . 'One, John Porter, used sometimes to be occupied in
that goodly exercise to the edifying of himself as well as others. This
Porter was a fresh young man and of a big ~tatnre; and great multi·
tudes would resort thither to hear him, because he could read well and
had an audible voice,' But the' goodly exercise' of readers such as
Porter was' soon superseded by the continued recitation of both Old
Testament and New in the public services of the Church; while the
small Geneva Bibles carried the Scripture into every home.
" . . . Sunday after Sunday, day after day, the crowds that gathered
round Bonner's Bibles in the nave of St. Paul's, or the family group
that hung on the words of the Geneva Bible in the devotional exercises
at home, were leavened with a new literature. . . . The disclosme of
the older mass of Hebrew literature wrought the revolution of the
Reformation. . . . As a mere literary monument, the English version
of the Bible remains the noblest example of the English tongue, whilc
its perpetual use made it from the instant of its appearance the standard
of our language. . . . But far greater than its effect on literature or
social phrase, was the effect of thc Bible on the character of the people
at large. Elizabeth might silence or tune the pulpits, but it was
impc ssible for her to silence or tune the great preachers of justice,
and mercy, and truth, who spoke from the book which she had again
·o,pened for her people. The whole moral effect .which is produced
now.a·days by the religions newspaper, the tract, the essay, the lecture,
the missionary report, the sermon, was then produced by the Bible
alone; and its effect in this way, however dispa~sionately we examinc
it, was simply amazing. One dominant influence told on human
action: and all the activities that had been called into life by the
age that was passing away were seized, concentrated, and steadied to
a definite aim by the spirit of religion. The whole temper of the
nation felt the change. A new conception of life and of man super·
seded the old. A new moral and religious impulse spread throngh
every class."-A ShoTt History of the English People, by John Richard
Green; pp. 46Q.-462.

======

" As to your fears of falling back again, they are no signs that you
will fall, bnt rather the contrary; for none depart from God while
'they have fears of departing from Him."-Joseph Hart.
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(!to tteflponlJ efU:t.
GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
.To the Editor 0/ THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR FRIEND,-PeaCe has come by God's mercy in granting us the
victory, and in the words of the Psalmist we "give thanks to the
God of heaven, for His mercy endureth for ever" (Psa. cxxxvi. 26).
How many precious souls have been gathered to Christ during the
fiery days of the past four years. We are grateful to the kind friends
who have helped us to supply Testaments and books to our men, but
we desire to point out that the need is still as great as ever, and appeals
are reaching us for increased !).elp.
Yours sincerely,
6, Stirli,," Road,
R. E. BRIDER.
Bat" Road, Bristol, Dec. 3, 1918.

llrotestant )Beacon.
SOME CURRENT TOPICS.
.
By THE REV. W. DODGSON SYKES, iVLA.
AFFAIRS in religious circles seem to be apparently much on the move
now. Any amount of "reconstruction" seems to be contemplated;
and almost every other person seems to be expecting changes in one
direction or another. Perhaps all this talk will settle down after
a while; but we feel it to be important for Protestant sovieties and
Christian people to have alert lIlinds to note the tendencies of the
•
tnnes.
With this month, under the" Protestant Beacon," we present some
brief notes on varying subjects.
THE" ROMEWARD DRU'T" IN THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
Some startling evidence of the "Romeward drift" on the part of
some clergy in the Church of England appears in a recent pamphlet
of the Catholic Truth Society. In this pamphlet there is a statement
on the part of an English" Priest in the Diocese of London" why he
"remains in communion with the provinces of Canterbury and
York"; and a reply is given by a Roman Catholic" Priest of the
Diocese of Westminster."
The startling feature of the pamphlet is the avowed confession of
the practice of the clergyman of the English Church. He writes :"It may be of interest to record that during over thirty years'
ministry in Anglican Orders I have always recited the Divine office
from the Breviariu1n Romanu1n: in saying Mass I have endeavoured
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to conform as closely as possible to the Ritus Celebraruli prefixed to
the M issale Romanum, in details of ceremony following Baldeschi
and Zualdi; in the study of theology I have always based my teaching
on accredited Catholic authorities, using as a ground-work or skeleton
the Catechism of the Council of Trent, the Penny Catechism, and
latterly the larger Roman Catechism of Pius X; and in all respects
I have endeavoured to live as a 'Roman Catholic clergyman in the
Church of England,' as we have been called by a recent convert."
And, at the end of his statement, he adds that those who take part
in this movement of "catholicizing" the English Church, "do so in
perfect good faith, with the pure idea of restoring the Church of
England to the position which she held in Catholic unity previous to
the upheaval of the sixteenth century."
Comment is unnecessary. But it is well that the Christian public
should be acquainted with the avowed practices and aims of the
leaders of the" Romeward drift" in the Church of England.
CONTINENTAL INFLUENCES.

Perhaps one of the dangers of the times in which we live is that
certain sights and scenes of Continental religion or irreligion may
have an injurious effect upon the professing Christian Church in these
islands. We constantly hear of the Roman Catholic images which
have "marvellously" escaped injury (nothing is said of those numerous
ones which have been broken). We have also seen how attempts
have been ms:dEi to develop a " shrine" movement.
We feel, however, that the extent of such Continental influence
has been greatly over-estimated, and we do not anticipate much
change due to observation of unreformed ceremonial in worship.
1'he introduction of the Continental Sunday is perhaps a greater
da,nger.
.
It would be well, however, for Christian ministers and for Christian
people to explain clearly the necessity of spiritual, immaterial worship,
and to counteract, gently hut firmly, any throwing aside of our
precious heritage of a "well-spent Sabbath."
OUR LORD'S SECOND COMING.

May we say, Mr. Editor, how much we appreciate the way in which,
in the GOSPEL i\fAGAZINE, the hope of our Lord's return is being
brought forward and scripturally expounded 1 It is indeed well that,
as we in these days are seeing the plans and purposes of God being
made clear and openly perfonned before our eyes in yarious ways,
most notably in the deliverance of Palestine and the return of the
Jews, we should turn with readier zeal to learn what God has revealed
concerning His plans in the" last qays."
.
But our object in referring to the "Blessed Hope" under the
" Protestant Beacon" is to draw attention to the way in which the
hope was in the minds of some of the great reformers of old. Ridley,
e.g., wrote;-
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"The world without doubt--this I do believe, and therefore say
it-draws to a' close. Let us with John, the servant of God, say in
our hearts to our Saviour Christ, 'Come, Lord Jesus, come.' "
Latimer also wrote to the same effect. Of the idea of world-wide
<)(lnversion before our Lord's return, Luther wrote :" Some say that before the latter day the whole world shall become
Christian. It is a falsehood forged by Satan, that he might darken
sound doctrine."
And John Knox said much the same :" . . . . To reform the whole earth, which never was, nor yet shall
be, till that righteous King and Judge appear for the restoration of
all things."
Knox also wrote :Has not the Lord Jesus, in spite of Satan's malice, carried up
our flesh into heaven 1 And shall He not return 1 We know that
He shall return, and that with expedition."
Two centuries later, Toplady (who was so closely connected with
the GOSPEL MAGAZINE) wrote:" I am one of those old-fashioned people who believe in the doctrine
of the millenniuni, and that there will be two distinct resurrections
of the dead: first of the just, and second of the unjust; which last
resurrection of the reprobate will not commence till a thousand years
after the resurrection of the elect."
H

REV. JAMES BATTERSBY'S ADVICE TO A MINISTER•
. We were recently reading Canon' Odom's Fifty Years of Sheffield
Church Lite (1866-1916), and )Vere pleased with a reference to
the way in which a minister should apportion his time for ministry.
Canon Odom says that he owes much to the wise counsels and tactful
ministry of the Rev. James Battersby, whose name will doubtless
be well known to many readers of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
Mr. Battersby's advice, given to Canon Odom at the outset of his
ministry, was as follows:"Let your first care be given to Bible study and preparation for
the pulpit; then visit the sick and aged; after that call upon the
members of your congregation; after which engage in as much house
to house visitation as time permits."
Canon Odom adds that he has, during a long ministry, sought to
follow this order, and has also "dvised his colleagues to arrange their
work on similar lines. We ourselves are convinced that, where first
place is not given to Bible study and preparation for the pulpit, the
ministry is not fnlly in accordance with the commission of the New
Testament.
" THEY also see Him now. At this very moment they are beholding
Him in glory! Angels, who were never incarnated, view with wonder
the exalted humanity of Him that wept in the manger, and hung on
the tree! "-Toplady.
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AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND

SOCIETY.

THE Quarterly Record for January includes a portrait and biographical
sketch of the late Mr. John Lane Densham, together with other illus·
trations and articles bearing upon the Society. Copies will be sent
post free, and the Committee hope that the interest of many new
subscribers will be aro)lsed and the sympathy of their present sup·
porters deepened.
,
By the death of General Sir Robert Biddulph, G.C.B., G.C.M.G., R.A.,
the Institution loses' a distinguished and generous friend, in full accord
with the basis and principles of the work, and ever willing publicly to
advocate its claims. Such a helper will be greatly missed by the
Executive.
Two Sales of Work have recently been held. One at Qliftpn, Bristol,
at the residence of the Rev. A. J. Day, B.A., Rector of St. Mary·le·
Port. This effort, under the auspices of Miss Ruth Cowell, Mrs. Day,
and other ladies, to whom the Committee present their hea,rty thanks,
reajized upwards Of £48. At Croydon a Meeting and Sale were held
in the Mint Walk Hall. The Rev. Waiter Brooke presided at the
afternoon assembly, and addresses were given by the Chairman and
Secretsry, and Messrs. J. C. Dennis, H. T. McCarthy, and J. B. Colbran.
The net result was £164. We thank our local friends ill both places,
I
and tske courage.
An Appeal is being issued suggesting that friends might like to
present tnankofferings upon the conclusion of the War, especially in
view of a plan for enhancing the benefits conferred by the Society,
the ~alTying out of which will largely depend upon the response forthcomrng.

•

" The Master knows."-We were walking along a country 1'0 ad, and
we met a boy in charge o'f a number of sheep. They had paused on the
roadside, and the sheep were nibbling the grass. "How many sheep
have you 1 " we asked the boy. "I don't know," he replied. "'What
would you do if you'lost one 1 How would you know it was'missing 1 >we said. "The master knows," he replied. What a' sweet thought
this in reference to the heavenly Master! He knows how many of His
sheep are in any given town or village, or in any congregation, meeting,
or Bible-class. The servant knoweth not how many sheep are to be
found in any particulaD place, but the Master knows. "I have much
people in this city," He said in reference to Corinth. Hence He bade
His servant to continue preaching the word there. So it is ours to
make known the glad tidings, to tell of the green pastures of Divine
truth and salvation. The 1\faster knows how many sheep are in the
neighbourhood. He has made Himself responsible to bring them into
the fold and to prevent them from wandering _away. "The Lord
lrnoweth them that are His." He will be responsible to seek and to
restore any of His missing sheep.-The Editor.
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